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Bishop Reynolds Forum, 
March 24

Th e public is invited to attend a free lecture by Dr. Leelie Selassie at 
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School at 1 p.m., Th ursday, March 24, in Mc-
Crory Hall for the Performing Arts. Dr. Selassie is this year’s Bishop 
Reynolds Forum speaker. Th e topic of her talk will be “Th e Day You’re 
In is the Brightest Day.” 

Dr. Selassie, a member of the SAS Board of Trustees, has been an 
intensive care physician practicing in Maryland and Northern Virginia 
for the last 14 years. She cares for critically ill patients both in person and 
by telemedicine. She has served as the interim director for her practice 
group and served as the stroke director and on a professional peer review 
committee for her hospital.

Dr. Selassie’s visit is made possible through the Bishop Reynolds 
Forum which brings a prominent speaker to the SAS campus each year 
to engage students and the community in a topic of current interest. 
Th e Forum was established through an endowment in memory of the 
Rt. Rev. George Reynolds, the late Bishop of Tennessee. A graduate and 
former chaplain of the Sewanee Military Academy and a former trustee 
and past parent at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School, Bishop Reynolds was 
engaged by and involved with the numerous personal and social issues 
confronting the individual, the Church, and the society he served. In the 
forums of his ministry, he had the courage to ask diffi  cult questions and 
the strength and openness of mind to explore the ideas that fl owed from 
response to those questions. He was guided by the belief that thoughtfully 
and openly addressing issues and confl icts created personal growth, moral 
strength, and sound judgment. Th e Forum is a creative way to honor 
these qualities of mind and heart and to encourage emulation of them by 
students of St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School and the Sewanee community.

Register 
for the 

Mountain 
Goat Trail 

Race
Th e Mountain Goat Trail Race, 

sponsored by Mountain Outfi tters, 
will return in-person on Saturday, 
April 16.

The day features the seventh 
annual Mountain Goat Trail Run 
& Walk, featuring a 5-mile run 
and a 2-mile walk, and the third 
annual Mountain Goat Trail Half 
Marathon. All proceeds will go to 
the Mountain Goat Trail Alliance 
(MGTA) #ShovelReadyMGT 
campaign, to prepare the entire 
Mountain Goat railbed for con-
struction.

“After the last two years, we’re 
thrilled to be putting on this event 
live and in-person. We’re also really 
glad to be working once more with 
our longstanding sponsor, Moun-
tain Outfi tters,” said Patrick Dean, 
executive director of the MGTA.

Th e 5-mile run will begin at 
10 a.m. in downtown Sewanee; 
the 2-mile walk will begin at 10 
a.m. at La Bella Pearl’s Fine Din-
ing. Both will fi nish at Mountain 
Outfi tters in Monteagle. Prizes will 
be awarded for fastest men’s and 
women’s 5-mile fi nisher. Drawings 
for outdoor gear from Mountain 
Outfitters and presentation of 
awards are planned after the fi nish 
of the run and walk.

Th e half-marathon (13.1 miles) 
will begin at 8 a.m. in downtown 
Tracy City and follow the Moun-
tain Goat Trail and approximately 
two miles of public roads before 
fi nishing at Mountain Outfi tters. 
Drawings for outdoor gear from 
Mountain Outfi tters and presen-
tation of awards are planned after 
the fi nish.

To learn more or to register go 
to <www.mountaingoattrail.org/
run/>.

Trails & 
Trilliums 

Registration 
Now Open

Registration to the general 
public is now open for this year’s 
Trails and Trilliums festival on 
April 8-10.

Th is weekend-long Naturalist 
rally, sponsored by Lodge Cast 
Iron, is headquartered at the Du-
Bose Conference Center in Mon-
teagle, with hikes and workshops 
taking place throughout South 
Cumberland State Park and on 
other favorite trails. Find a com-
plete schedule and registration 
information at <www.trailsandtril-
liums.org>.

Highlight of the weekend will 
be Wine & Wildfl owers, a wine 
and cheese reception at the DuBose 
Conference Center featuring a 
reading by Sewanee biology profes-
sor and acclaimed author David 
Haskell. His new book is titled 
“Sounds Wild and Broken,” and a 
book signing will follow his talk. 
Registration is required and seats 
are limited.

Other highlights of the week-
end include Saturday’s keynote 
address by State Naturalist Randy 
Hedgepath on “Favorite Places in 
South Cumberland.” Guided hikes 
ranging from short strolls to all-day 
treks will focus on wildflowers, 
birding, geology, trees and the 
search for a rare trillium. Learn 
from knowledgeable guides as you 
hike in Shakerag Hollow, Fiery 
Gizzard, Sherwood Forest, Foster 
Falls and 15 other favorite trails. 

Overhill Gardens in Knoxville, 
with a great array of native plants, 
is one of the main event vendors. 
Overhill provides high-quality 
nursery-propagated natives. Other 
vendors will bring garden sculp-
ture, birdhouses, wooden bowls, 
pottery, worm castings, and more. 
Five food trucks will supply a deli-
cious range of off erings. 

All proceeds benefi t the South 
Cumberland State Park. 

March for the 
Supply Drive

The Sewanee Civic Associa-
tion is inviting individuals, local 
groups and businesses to help 
collect donations of nonfood 
items for the Community Action 
Committee (CAC). Th is collec-
tion will augment the services 
provided by the CAC food pantry. 
Supplemental Nutrition Assis-
tance Program benefits cannot 
be used to purchase any nonfood 
items, which includes pet food; 
cleaning supplies; paper products; 
household supplies; detergent; 
menstrual products; diapers; or 
other personal care items.

This is where you can help. 
Collect nonfood items and then 
deliver from 1–3 p.m., Thurs-
day, March 31, to the CAC at 
216 University Ave., Sewanee. 
Individuals may also take their 
nonfood donations March 21–30 
to donation bins located around 
campus, and at Regions Bank 
and the Sewanee Mountain Mes-
senger. Th e Sewanee Elementary 
School and the Interact Club at 
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee will also be 
gathering nonfood donations. For 
those who wish to make monetary 
donations, money is accepted 
March 21-30 at the Blue Chair 
Bakery, the Frame Gallery and 
Taylor’s Mercantile. Please make 
checks payable to the CAC.

Th e CAC will oversee the dis-
tribution of the donations to those 
in need. Th e CAC is an outreach 
ministry of the Parish of St. Mark 
and St. Paul, with generous sup-
port from the Sewanee Commu-
nity Chest and individuals across 
the Mountain. For more than 
47 years, the CAC has provided 
food, financial assistance, and 
educational support for persons in 
the greater Sewanee community. 

This is part of the Sewanee 
Civic Association Treasures for 
the Chest initiative, a campaign 
to help promote community-wide 
service of giving time, support 
and donations. Volunteers are 
needed. To volunteer contact <se-
waneecommunitychest@gmail.
com>. Th e event is sponsored by 
the Offi  ce of Civic Engagement, 
the Sewanee Civic Association, 
and the Sewanee Community 
Chest.

February was American Heart Month. During this month, the Sewanee Elementary School community spends time 
learning about how exercise and nutrition can aff ect the heart. Th ey also participated in the Kids Heart Challenge to 
raise money for the American Heart Association. Th is year, SES had 56 students participate and raised $7,262.79.

SUD Pursues $500K in 
ARP Funds

“An 80 percent-20 percent grant is about the best you can get,” said 
SUD Manager Ben Beavers at the March 15 Sewanee Utility District 
Board of Commissioners meeting, commenting on the opportunity to 
pursue American Rescue Plan (ARP) matching-grant funds for water 
projects. SUD would pay only 20 percent of the cost. Beavers outlined 
fi ve potential projects, with a total price tag of more than $500,000, with 
SUD’s cost just slightly over $100,000. Beavers expressed confi dence 
SUD’s fi nances would enable SUD “to make the match.”

In a letter explaining the program, Franklin County Mayor David 
Alexander said, “Franklin County has $3,738,000 available from the 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) 
for Water Projects. Match-wise, Franklin County is in the 60/40 cat-
egory—60 percent State/40 percent County…Th e County is looking 
for partners to split that 40 percent match with, our requirement being 
that the Utility providers part would be 20 percent.”

Beavers proposed the following projects. One, reimbursement to 
SUD for a $25,000 upgrade to the SCADA system at the water plant to 
heighten cyber security. Beavers noted ARP funding allowed reimburse-
ment for recent projects. Two, $150,000 to upgrade the 12-year-old mem-
brane fi ltration module at the water plant. Beavers said the membrane 
fi lters were two years past recommended replacement date, although the 
“performance” was still good. Th ree, $130,000 to replace the 35-year-old 
bar screen at the main sewer pumping station. Not only was the screen 
“worn out,” Beavers said, but the mesh size allowed passage of disposable 
wipes and face masks, which clogged and damaged pumps and caused a 
health hazard for employees tasked with repair. Four, $200,000 for the 
location and replacement of lead service lines. In the next six years, the 
EPA would require SUD to identify all lead service lines, Beavers said. 
He projected replacing the entire 28,500 feet of service lines suspected to 
have lead connections would cost $2.5 million. “Th e whole town would 
be dug up,” Beavers said. Five, $25,000 to upgrade the water plant high-
service pump electrical controls in order to synchronize the pump speed 
with the output of the fi lters. Th e energy savings would more than pay 
for the upgrade in the long run, Beavers said.

“I think we can get [the Franklin County Commission] to approve 
this,” said SUD Commissioner Johnny Hughes, who also serves as a 
County Commissioner. Huntland had already been allocated more than 
$1 million, Hughes noted.

Beavers suggested considering increasing the amount for identifying 
and replacing lead service lines to include purchase of a hydro excavator 
to allow for less destructive and more accurate excavation of soil to locate 
lines. SUD President Charlie Smith suggested increasing the amount for 
the bar screen to include installation.

Beavers will revise his cost estimates and plans to present the proposal 
at the April Franklin County Finance Committee meeting.
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THANK-YOU
To the Editor:

I would like to wholeheartedly 
thank the Sewanee community 
for welcoming my mom, Mari-
anna Handler, with open arms 
when she moved in with me in 
2003. She was born in Marburg, 
Germany in 1931 and moved to 
the U.S. in 1956 to marry my 
dad who she met while he was in 
the army. Mom was a very social 
woman and immediately became 
involved with the German com-
munity at the university. She at-
tended the immersion in German 
events. She became an unoffi  cial 
“house mom” to the students at 
the German house, making sure 
there was food and bedding for 
German students who arrived early 
and even bringing them pots of 
potato soup when they were sick. 
She became an active member 
of the Sewanee Woman’s Club, 
enjoyed recruiting new members 
and always looked forward to their 
luncheons and presentations. She 
joined a local chapter of the Red 
Hats Society and always had so 
much fun dressing for their meet 
ups and eating dessert fi rst! She was 
a lifelong naturist, always enjoying 
that outdoor lifestyle. We will be 
scattering her ashes in the Ocean in 
early April per her wishes. She lived 
90 years full of life, love, family and 
adventure. She lived with me for 
nearly 20 years and so enjoyed the 
whole Sewanee community. She 
passed peacefully on Feb. 8, 2022,  
at home asleep, in her bed, with her 
beloved dog Madela and her loved 
ones at her side. We should all be 
so lucky,

Maureen Handler, Sewanee

SMALL SACRIFICE
To the Editor:

I normally do not eat at Mc-
Donald’s. I prefer vegetables. But 
war makes odd bedfellows.

McDonald’s has pulled out of 
Russia, closing all their stores but 
continuing to pay their 62,500 
workers at a cost of about $50 mil-
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SERVING 
WHERE 
CALLED
Please keep the following 

individuals, their families and 
all those who are serving our 
country in your thoughts and 
prayers:

Blaze Cassidy Barry
Brandon Brawley

Justin Brawley
James Gregory Cowan

Mark Gallagher
Nathaniel P. Gallagher

Peter Green
Zachary Green

Jackson B. Guenther
Steven Tyler Jeff ery
Cheyenne N. Kelly

Gabriel Lloyd
Andrew Midgett

Jose D. Ramirez lll
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda

Zachary Sherrill
Nick Worley

If you know of others in 
our Mountain family who are 
serving our country, please 
give their names to American 
Legion and Auxiliary member 
Louise Irwin, 598-5864.
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MESSENGER 
HOURS

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

9 a.m.–4 p.m. Th e offi  ce is 
currently closed to visitors at 
this time. Th e phone is being 
monitored, as are the email 

accounts.
Th ursday—Production Day

9 a.m.–noon
Friday—Circulation Day

Closed

Letters

We’re glad you’re 
reading the 
Messenger!

University Job 
Opportunities

Exempt Positions: Area Coor-
dinator, Residential Life; Assistant 
Athletic Trainer, Athletics; As-
sistant Chief, Sewanee Police De-
partment; Assistant Farm Man-
ager, University Farm; Assistant 
for Finance and Administration, 
Academic Aff airs; Associate Dean 
of Admission, Student Success; 
Coordinator/ Assistant Director, 
Sewanee Outing Program; Direc-
tor of Digital Presence, University 
Advancement; Director, Dialogue 
Across Diff erence Programs, Civic 
Engagement; Executive Assistant 
to the Vice President for Uni-
versity Relations, Advancement; 
Staff  Clinician, Counseling and 
Psychological Services; Superin-
tendent of Landscape Planning 
and Operations, Facilities/Trades 
Management; Student Success 
and Career Readiness Coach, 
Integrated Advising & Career 
Readiness; Systems Adminis-
trator, Enterprise Applications, 
Strategic Digital Infrastructure.

Non-Exempt Positions: As-
sistant Manager, Sewanee Dining 
; Baker, Sewanee Dining; Campus 
Security Officer (Part-Time), 
Sewanee Police Department; 
Catering Logistics Coordinator, 
Sewanee Catering; Childcare Pro-
vider, University Child Care Cen-
ter; Compliance Clerk, Sewanee 
Police Department; Custodian, 
Facilities Management, Build-
ing Services; Equine Specialist, 
Equestrian Center; First Cook, 
Sewanee Dining, Sewanee Din-
ing; Food Service Worker, Tiger 
Bay Pub, Sewanee Dining; Golf 
Course Mechanic, Golf Course; 
HVAC Technician, Facilities 
Management; Offi  ce Coordina-
tor, Dean of the College’s Offi  ce, 
Dean of the College’s Office; 
Offi  ce Coordinator, Dean of the 
College’s Office (Temporary), 
Dean of the College’s Office; 
On-Call Catering Attendant, 
Sewanee Dining; Paralegal, Gen-
eral Counsel’s Offi  ce; Police Of-
fi cer (Part-Time), Sewanee Police 
Department; Second Cook, Se-
wanee Dining; Sewanee Dining 
Associate, Sewanee Dining; Se-
wanee Dining Assistant Manager 
(temporary), Sewanee Dining; 
Technology Access and Support 
Technician, Technology Access 
& Support.

For more information call 
(931) 598-1381. Apply at <https://
jobs.sewanee.edu>.

Letters to the Editor 
Policy

Letters to the editor are wel-
come at the Sewanee Mountain 
Messenger and are a vital part 
of our community’s conversa-
tion. Letters need to be no longer 
than 250 words and may be 
edited for space and clarity. We 
make exceptions from time to 
time, but these are our general 
guidelines. We strive to print all 
letters we receive, but publication 
is not guaranteed. Letters should 
be factually accurate. Letters 
that are deemed unsuitable for 
publication shall not be printed 
elsewhere in the newspaper, in-
cluding as a paid advertisement.

Letters and/or their author 
must have some relationship 
to our community. We do not 
accept letters on national topics 
from individuals who live outside 
our print circulation area. Please 
include your name, address and a 
daytime telephone number with 
your letter. You may mail it to 
us at Sewanee Mountain Mes-
senger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, 
TN 37375, leave it at our offi  ce, 
418 St. Mary’s Ln., or send your 
email to <news@sewaneemes-
senger.com>. —KB

lion. Th eir action speaks louder 
than the Kremlin’s propaganda.

Today, and often, I will dine at 
McDonald’s. All that read this let-
ter, come and join me. It is a small 
sacrifi ce.

Tom Phelps, Sewanee

THE LONG VIEW OF 
SEWANEE’S BUILT 
ENVIRONMENT
To the Editor:

I would like to share with you 
and your readers some thoughts 
and concerns about our campus. 
What I am particularly concerned 
about here is Sewanee’s built envi-
ronment. 

Sometime within the coming 
year a new Vice-Chancellor will 
have been chosen. Many of us 
have seen administrations come 
and go, and we can only hope our 
new leader will have the benefi t of 
the long view outlined here. All of 
us are proud of what we have here 
and gratifi ed to see Sewanee con-
sistently listed as one of America’s 
most attractive campuses. One 
cannot fail to be impressed and 
grateful for the leadership and 
sense of mission that successive 
Vice-Chancellors have brought to 
us. Sincere thanks to every one of 
them! And yet often a new admin-
istration comes into offi  ce with the 
idea of making changes that would 
detract from the natural beauty and 
architectural coherence of what has 
been built here over the past 150 
years. Probably the most misguided 
idea of recent times was the notion, 
several years ago, of tearing down 
Fulford Hall. I’m sure the motiva-
tion for this idea carried with it 
nothing but the best intentions. But 
such a move would have damaged 
the traditional appearance of the 
campus; as a result, the community 
rejected the threat to this historic 
building and impelled the admin-
istration to back down. Th e “Save 
Fulford Hall” campaign provides 
evidence that our campus is not, in 
fact, a blank canvas for the whims 
of new personnel. Th e campaign 

also showed that we, the Sewanee 
community, do have some power 
when we get our backs up. Many 
of us recall the comment made by 
a former administrator who said, 
“In ten years you won’t recognize 
this place.” Th is person moved on 
to a position at another college and 
Sewanee is still recognizable as one 
of the most beautiful campuses in 
the country.

It may well be that a more con-
servative and fi scally modest ap-
proach can have better results than 
the notion of radical, sweeping 
change. For example, the decision 
was made years ago to remodel 
Gailor Hall rather than replacing 
it, and with beautiful results. Now, 
with the wood paneling, interior 
columns and tastefully designed 
offi  ces, Gailor is one of the classiest 
and well-used spaces on campus. 
Th e Old Barn is another much-
loved feature of Sewanee’s built 
environment. Th ough it stands in 
need of repair, still it stands, thanks 
to one administration’s action in 
putting a new roof on the old struc-
ture. And Smith Hall near to Can-
non is a magnifi cent enhancement 
to our built environment, largely 
because it was specifi cally designed 
to harmonize architecturally with 
Cannon. It is a feather in the cap of 
former Vice-Chancellor McCardell 
and his administration.

Let us hope that the Regents and 
others who will be choosing our 
next Vice-Chancellor will be able 
to convey to her or him the long 
view of preserving Sewanee’s built 
environment as well as its natural 
beauty.

Richard Tillinghast, C’62, Hon. 
2008

Correction
In Summer 2022 PSA from the 

March 11, 2022 issue, the dates for 
the Sewanee Summer Music Festi-
val were incorrect. Th e dates for the 
SSMF are June 18–July 17, 2022. 
Th e Messenger regrets the error.
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Town of Monteagle

Th e Monteagle City Council is scheduled to meet at 6 p.m., Monday, 
March 21, in the Conference Room at City Hall.

Th ere will be a Special Planning Commission meeting at 6 p.m., 
March 22, in the Conference Room at City Hall to discuss the Sparacio 
site plan. 

Coff ee with the Coach

Coff ee with the Coach, an opportunity to learn more about Sewanee’s 
sports teams, will live stream the meeting at 9 a.m., Monday, March 21, 
with Jimmy Davis, Sewanee Basketball Color Commentator. Th e live 
stream will be available at <facebook.com/SewaneeTigers>. Th e meeting 
will also be in-person at the Blue Chair. Masks are required. 

Opportunities will be available on Sunday for fans to submit questions 
in advance or during the live show on the social media platforms. Be sure 
to follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages @SewaneeTigers. 

For those unable to make it live, the content will be accessible on-
demand on our Facebook page. Additionally, it will also be available on 
our website, <sewaneetigers.com> and on the University of the South’s 
YouTube Channel by midday on Mondays.

Franklin County Commission

Th e Franklin County Commission is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m., 
Monday, March 21, at the Franklin County Courthouse in the Court-
room.

Sewanee Writers Group

Th is small group may be the best kept secret in Sewanee, but if 
you like to write, they would like to add you to their numbers. It is a 
gathering of everyday people who enjoy writing, whether it be poetry, 
prose, essays, fi ction, or non-fi ction.  All levels of expertise are welcome.  
Participants share their work and ideas with one another and welcome 
creative criticism.

Th e Writers Group meets from 10–11:30 a.m., Wednesdays,  at the 
home of Connie and Pat Kelley, 212 Sherwood Rd., Sewanee.

Grundy County Historical Society Meeting

Th e Grundy County Historical Society midyear luncheon meeting 
will be held at noon, Wednesday, March 23, at Dutch Maid Restaurant 
on Main Street in Tracy City. Th e speaker at the meeting will be Camille 
Westmont, professor of archeology at Th e University of the South. She 
will address archeological studies she and her students have conducted 
of the prison stockade site at Grundy Lakes and an ongoing analysis of 
the archeological fi ndings. Seating will be limited so reservations should 
be made as soon as possible. Reservations may be made at the Heritage 
Center, 465 Railroad Avenue, Tracy City, TN 37387, by telephone (931) 
592-6008 or by email <history@benlomand.net>. 

Rotary Club Meeting

Th e Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary Club is scheduled to meet at 8 
a.m., Th ursday, March 24, at LaBella Pearl’s. Shawn Rowles, author of 
“Money Revolution: Fintech Disruption from Bullion to Bitcoin” will 
present the program.

Sewanee Community Council

Th e next meeting of the Community Council is scheduled for 7 p.m., 
Monday, March 28. Items for the agenda should have been submitted 
to the Provost’s offi  ce by March 16.

Upcoming Meetings Sewanee Realty
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn. • 931.598.9200

www.SewaneeRealty.com  
Realtors@SewaneeRealty.com

Patsy Truslow, Owner |Principal Broker • 931.636.4111
Marie Ferguson, Owner | 931.952.2468

“Call Sewanee 

MLS 2248088 - 9787 SR 56, Coalmont. $179,900

MLS 2269209 - 290 Clara’s Point Rd., Sewanee. 
$699,900 https://youtu.be/Ov3stlQDyZA

SOLDSOLD

439 Roberts Creek Rd., Manchester. $495,000

LOTS & LAND
0 Chickory Ln, 2 ac 2228484 $65,000
0 Buck Church Rd., 10+ ac 2220082 $99,900
0 Bear Ct. Lot 18 2268952 $29,000
0 Bear Ct. Lot 19 2268949 $29,000
0 Bear Ct. Lot 20 2268951 $29,000
0 Browbend Dr. Lot 13 2268945 $54,000
0 Browbend Dr. Lot 14 2268946 $54,000
Jackson Point Rd., 6.4ac 2273904 $57,000
0 E of  10th St., 7.03 ac 2280962 $65,900
St. Mary’s Lane, 10.7 ac 2304904 $95,000

BLUFF
Jackson Pt. Rd. Lot 14, 5.7 ac 2307980 $69,000
Preservation Dr., 6.63 ac 2349236 $89,500

SOLDSOLD

MLS 2249228 - 603 5th St., Tracy City. $219,900

SOLDSOLD

293 Ball Park Rd., Sewanee

SOLDSOLD

MLS 2300638 - 119 Walton Lane, Tracy City. 4.22 
acres. $298,000

MLS 2312077 - 102 Rabbit Run, Sewanee. 
$499,000

SOLDSOLD

MLS 2365291 - 0 Green Town Rd., Tracy City. 23.54 
acres. $279,900

MLS 2313769 - 1919 Main St., Palmer. $218,900

LOTS, 3.5 miles from Foster Falls State Park, in 
Sequatchie.150 Hwy. Lot #6, 1.9 acres. $35,000. 
150 Hwy. Lot #7, 1.8 acres. $35,000. 0 Hwy. 150 
Lot 2, 2.2 acres. $35,000. 0 Hwy. 150 Lot 1, 1.9 

acres, $35,000. 0 Mossy Oak Dr., Lot 11, 5.5 acres. 
$45,000. 0 Mossy Oak Dr., Lot 10, 5.7 acres. 

$45,000. 0 Mossy Oak Dr., Lot 37, 5 acres. $45,000.

MLS 2344881 - 9864 Cobb Rd., Christiana. 
$259,000

SOLDSOLD

MLS 2345631 - 203 Hines St., Cowan. $194,500

SOLDSOLD

39 John Allin, Sewanee. $750,000

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

MLS 2310714 - 333 Main St., Monteagle. 

for 38 years. Current owner will stay and help the 
new owner get established. $550,000

MLS 2312686 - 404 Montgomery St., Cowan. 
$225,000

PENDING
PENDING

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

MLS 2290475 - 515 Beersheba St., Tracy City. 
$54,900

PENDING
PENDING

310 Wiggins Creek, Sewanee. $520,000

Community-Wide Yard Sale
Th e Sewanee Community Center is coordinating the community-

wide yard sales, to be held 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday, April 30.
A $15 registration fee and form is required. Th is fee will be used to 

print maps highlighting the sales that day, printing an offi  cial yard sign 
for your house, and placing advertisements in local papers.

You can participate by either having a sale at your home or join up 
with others at the Community Center. Maybe you don’t have many 
items for sale or would rather be in a larger group—you can reserve 
space inside the Center.

Deadline to register is April 21.
For more information and a form, email Rachel Petropoulos at 

<rpetropo@gmail.com>.

GC Food Bank Yard Sale
Th e Grundy County Food Bank will be having a yard sale to benefi t 

the food bank. Th e yard sale is rain or shine, starting at 8 a.m., Saturday, 
April 2, at the old Save-A-Lot building in Tracy City. No early birds.

Donations are always accepted by sending a check to the Grundy 
County Food Bank, P.O. Box 1683, Tracy City, TN 37387.

Community Cleanup Day Set 
for April 2

Mark your calendar for Sewanee’s annual Art Knoll Community 
Cleanup Day, 9–11 a.m., Saturday, April 2. Volunteers will meet at the 
Mountain Goat trailhead (across the bypass from Taylor’s) to fan out and 
pick up litter. Th en head to the Blue Chair Cafe for free coff ee and pastry 
before gathering at Angel Park for a short ceremony and awarding of the 
Platinum Beauty Ring for outstanding participation in the cleanup.  In 
the event of a deluge of rain, cleanup will take place 1–3 p.m., Sunday, 
April 3. Th e cleanup is sponsored by the Sewanee Community Council 
with special support from the Blue Chair and the University’s Offi  ces of 
Leases & Community Relations and Facilities Management.
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All Saints’ Chapel

All Saints’ Chapel Holy Eu-
charist will occur at 8 a.m. and 11 
a.m. on Sunday mornings. You can 
livestream the 11 a.m. service at 
<https://new.sewanee.edu/campus-
life/believing/all-saints-chapel/>. 

Growing in Grace will not meet 
on March 20 due to Spring Break.

Lenten Daily Eucharist: Each 
weekday during Lent (except for 
during Spring Break), you are 
invited to a simple communion 
service in St. Augustine’s Chapel 
at 12:25 p.m. Th e service is short 
enough that you can still make a 
1 p.m. class or appointment. On 
Tuesdays, the service will be in 
Spanish.

Th e Catechumenate will resume 
on March 23.

Centering Prayer will not meet 

this week due to Spring Break.

Cowan Ministerial 
Association Services

Community Maundy Th ursday 
Service: 6 p.m., Th ursday, April 14, 
at St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church. 
Maundy Th ursday recalls the Last 
Supper with Jesus and the Dis-
ciples in the Upper Room. Our 
speaker will be Rev. Cynthia Jolley 
Gray, Pastor of Cowan Fellowship 
Church. St. Agnes’ is located at 105 
England St. East in Cowan. 

Good Friday Stations of the 
Cross Service, noon, Friday, April 
15, at Goshen C.P. Church. Th e 
service recalls the arrest, trial, cru-
cifi xion, death and burial of Jesus. 
Goshen is located at 1262 Williams 
Cove Rd., between Cowan and 

Winchester. 
Easter Sunrise Service, 6:30 

a.m., Sunday, April 17, at Cowan 
Montgomery Cemetery. We will 
gather to remember and celebrate 
the discovery of the empty tomb 
and the news that Jesus is risen! 
Th e speaker will be Rev. Bill Welch, 
Pastor of Cowan First Church 
of the Nazarene. Th e cemetery is 
located at the end of South Wil-
low Street in Cowan. A 6:30 a.m. 
Sunrise Service will also be held at 
the Goshen Cemetery, 1262 Wil-
liams Cove Road between Cowan 
and Winchester. 

St. Mark and St. Paul

Th e 8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
is in the church for those fully 
vaccinated plus at least 2 weeks. 
Masking status will depend on cur-
rent CDC reports. Th e 8:30 a.m. 
service is also livestreamed on our 

Church Calendar
Abundant Life Assembly of God, Cowan
 10:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday
All Saints’ Chapel
 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
 6:30 p.m. Growing in Grace, Sunday
 7 p.m. Catechumenate,Wednesday
 4:30 p.m. Centering Prayer, Th ursday (St. Augus-

tine’s Chapel)
 Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle 
 10 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
 5:30 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
 5:30 p.m.  Evening Worship, Wednesday
Chapman Chapel Church of the Nazarene, Pelham
 9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
 6 p.m. Evening Worship, Sunday
 7 p.m. Bible study, Wednesday
Christ Church Monteagle
 10:45 a.m. Morning Prayer, Sunday
 noon Holy Eucharist, Wednesday
Christ Church, Tracy City (STEM)
 10 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
Christ the King Anglican Church, Decherd 
 9 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
 6:30 p.m. Healing/prayer service 
City Light Church, Monteagle
 10:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday, available online
Cowan Fellowship Church
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Cowan
 11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Monteagle
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
 9 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
 10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
Decherd United Methodist Church
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 10:50 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Epiphany Mission, Sherwood (STEM)
 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sunday
First Baptist Church, Cowan
 9:15 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 10:25 a.m. Worship, Sunday
First Church of the Nazarene, Cowan
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
 8 a.m. Mass, Sunday
 10:30 a.m. Mass, Sunday
 2 p.m. Spanish Mass, Sunday
 5 p.m. Mass, Saturday
Goshen Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Win-
chester
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Grace Fellowship Church
 10:30 a.m. Sunday School/Worship Service, Sunday
Harrison Chapel Methodist Church, Midway
 10 a.m. Sunday School
 11 a.m. Sunday Morning Service (available on 

Facebook Live)
 5 p.m. Sunday Evening Service
Hobbs Hill Community Church, Tracy City
 10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
 5 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Evening Service, Wednesday
Midway Baptist Church
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 10:45 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Midway Church of Christ
 10 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday

 11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
Monteagle Church of Christ
 11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle First Baptist Church
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle Seventh-Day Adventist
 11 a.m. Worship, Saturday
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
service available online after noon Sunday, link is at 
<https://www.mortonmemorialumc.com> on FB
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Mountain of God Tabernacle, Monteagle
online worship services, Zoom. Call (931) 924-5339 
or go online, <https://www.tdworldministries.org>
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Prayer Service, Wednesday
New Creations Ministries, Rayburn Chapel
 4 p.m. Prayer Meeting, Sunday
New Hope Church of God in Christ, Cowan
 11 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
Pelham United Methodist Church
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church, Cowan
 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday 
St. James Episcopal Church 
 9 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II, in-person and 

Zoom, Sunday
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
 8 a.m. Mass, Sunday
St. Mark & St. Paul 
 8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, indoors (for those fully 

vaccinated, masks required), livestream 
Facebook, YouTube later

 9:45 a.m. Godly Play
 9:45 a.m. Sunday Forum, Kennerly Hall
 9:45 a.m. Youth Sunday School, Brooks Hall 
  upstairs porch
 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Kennerly Hall (masks 

required ages 2 and up)
St. Mary’s Sewanee
 3:30 p.m. Centering Prayer, Zoom, Tuesday
 4 p.m. Centering Prayer, Zoom, Wednesday
Sewanee Church of God
 10 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Sisters of St. Mary Convent Chapel
 7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Tuesday–Friday; 

(7 a.m., feast days; 8 a.m., Saturdays)
 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sundays, sign up online 

<https://www.communityofstmarysouth.
org>

 5 p.m. Evening Prayer, Tuesday–Sunday
Tracy City First Baptist Church 
 10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
Trinity Episcopal Church, Winchester (STEM)
 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday, Service is broad-

cast live via Zoom
 12:30 p.m. Noonday Prayer and Lectionary Bible 

Study, Tuesday
For more information email <tec213@bellsouth.net>
Unitarian Universalist Church, Tullahoma
 10 a.m. Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Tullahoma Sangha, Wednesday
United Pentecostal, Monteagle
 10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
 7 p.m. Worship, Wednesday
Valley Home Community Church, Pelham
 10 a m.  Sunday School
 11 a.m.  Morning Service, Sunday

If your church is in our print circulation 
area and would like to be listed in the 

Church Calendar, please send service times, 
church address and contact information to 
<news@sewaneemessenger.com> or phone 

598-9949.

Obituaries Church News

(Continued on page 5)

MOORE-CORTNER
FUNERAL HOME

We are a father & son 
management team—

Bob & Jim Cortner
Owners/Directors

967-2222
300 1st Ave. NW, Winchester

Specializing in pre-funeral 
arrangements • Offering a full 

range of funeral plans to suit your 
wishes • We accept any & all 

Burial Insurance Plans

Sam Anderson Jr.

Sam Anderson Jr., age 79, of Tracy City, died on March 9, 2022. He 
was born on Oct. 27, 1942, in Tracy City, to Sam and Rosa Lee Braden 
Anderson Sr. He was preceded in death by his parents; son Robert 
Anderson; brothers Kirby and Dave Anderson; and sister, Faye Bryant.

He is survived by his wife, Brenda Anderson; son Th omas (Susie) 
Anderson; daughters, Donna (Scott) Massey and April Sanders; brother 
Herschel Anderson; seven grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren.

Funeral Services were on March 11, 2022 from the Foster and Lay 
Chapel of Cumberland Funeral Home with Bro. Dennis Rollins and 
Ray Williams offi  ciating. Interment followed in Plainview Cemetery. 

For complete obituary go to <www.cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

Franklin “Gabe” Seagroves

Franklin “Gabe” Seagroves, age 87, died on March 5, 2022. He was 
born on March 18, 1934, in Coalmont, to Lawrence Dee and Effi  e Mae 
Short Seagroves. After retiring from coal mining, he liked to collect 
scrap metal and strip copper from scrap. He was preceded in death by 
his parents; brothers Stanley Seagroves and Alvin Seagroves; sisters Edna 
Seagroves, Ruby Seagroves, and Fannie Mae Seagroves.

He is survived by his loving wife of 65 years, Doris Seagroves; son, 
Dewayne (Ann) Seagroves of Tracy City; daughter, Cindy E. Martin of 
Colorado; brother Curtis (Christy) Seagroves; sister Patsy Kilgore; several 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and several nieces, nephews, and 
extended family members.

Funeral Services were on March 8, 2022, from the Foster and Lay 
Chapel of Cumberland Funeral Home with Bro. Mike Rigsby offi  ciating. 
Interment followed in Hobbs Hill Cemetery.  For complete obituary go 
to <www.cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

Margie Francis Smartt

Margie Francis Smartt, age 86, of Monteagle, died on March 7, 2022. 
She was preceded in death by her parents, Clyde Ransom Smartt and 
Lula Myrtle Meeks Smartt; sisters Margaret Bouldin, Ruby Parsons 
and Louise Nix; brothers, Carl David and Clyde Smartt Jr., and special 
friend, Howard McBee.

She is survived by sister Geraldine Proctor; caregiver, Rena Terry and 
her family, and several nieces and nephews.

Graveside Funeral Services were on March 17, 2022, at Clouse Hill 
Cemetery with Elder Franklin Hill offi  ciating. For complete obituary 
go to <www.cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

Amaryllis “Anne” Morefi eld Thomas

Amaryllis “Anne” Morefi eld Th omas, age 94, of Cleveland, Tenn., 
and recently of Sewanee, died on March 13, 2022. She was born on 
July 7, 1927, in Pulaski, Va., to Th e Rev. William T. Th omas and Lina 
Lee Bell Morefi eld. She was a charter member of Westmore Church of 
God in Cleveland. Prior to the organization of the Westmore Church of 
God, she was an active member of the North Cleveland Church of God, 
serving in many positions in various parts of the church’s organizations. 
She served the Church of God for more than 29 years. Her fi nal post 
was Executive Secretary at the International Offi  ces. She was preceded 
in death by her parents; and husband, Josh Th omas.

She is survived by daughter, Joan Th omas of Sewanee; son, Billy 
Th omas of Cleveland, Tenn.; two grandchildren, and two great-grand-
children. 

A Remembrance of Life Service was on March 16, 2022, from the 
North Ocoee Chapel of Jim Rush Funeral Home, Cleveland, Tenn. 
with Pastor Wendell Smith and Dudley Pyeatt offi  ciating. Interment 
followed in Sunset Memorial Gardens. For complete obituary go to 
<www.jimrushfuneralhomes.com>.

Margaret Ann “Sissy” Tipton

Margaret Ann “Sissy’ Tipton, age 86, of Tracy City, died on March 
6, 2022.  She was born on Sept. 8, 1935, in Tracy City, to Alton and 
Beatrice Crabtree Geary. She was preceded in death by her parents; 
husband, Oscar “Big Boy” Tipton; son Michael Tipton; brother Tommy 
Geary; and sister, Janet Hunizke.

She is survived by son Jerry (Janie) Tipton; brother Ronnie (Bettie) 
Geary; two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Graveside funeral services were on March 8, 2022 at Plainview Cem-
etery with Ministers Nick Gipson and Creig Kimbro offi  ciating. For 
complete obituary go to <www.cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.
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SCCF Announces ‘Make 
Lasting Connections’ Grant 
Round for 10th Anniversary
Th e South Cumberland Com-

munity Fund (SCCF) will add a 
third grant round in 2022 to its 
usual spring and fall grant rounds 
in recognition of the Fund’s 10th 
anniversary. The “Make Last-
ing Connections” grant will be 
awarded to 1-3 applicant groups of 
two or more organizations. A total 
of $50,000 will be awarded. 

“When we tap into the experi-
ences and expertise of others, it 
creates opportunities for the devel-
opment of even greater and more 
innovative approaches for solving 
complex problems,” said Katie 
Goforth, director of community 
development, speaking of the new 
opportunity. 

A request for proposals which 
will include more information 
about the special grant round will 
be released on April 20, 2022, at 
the “Make Lasting Connections” 
symposium, to be held at the Se-
wanee Inn. Attendance at the sym-
posium by at least one member of 
an applicant group is a requirement 
to apply for the “Make Lasting 
Connections” grant. Th e sympo-
sium will bring together people 
from across the Plateau, and from 

all sectors, and will create a space 
for this kind of cross-pollination of 
ideas to create solutions. 

Applicants will be expected to 
provide at least a partial funding 
match for their proposed project, 
either from institutional funds or 
from new donors who support the 
proposed project. Th e application 
process will open on June 18 and 
close on July 31, 2022. Grants will 
be approved by the SCCF board at 
its September meeting. 

“We are really hoping that 
partners in the community will 
respond to this opportunity with 
exciting and forward looking proj-
ects that address SCCF’s priorities 
of health, education, and economic 
development,” said Tom Sanders, 
executive director of the Fund. “We 
are particularly interested in ideas 
to address food insecurity, housing 
insecurity, transportation diffi  cul-
ties on the Plateau, and social con-
nectedness, as those problems aff ect 
all three of our priorities.”

To learn more about the “Make 
Lasting Connections” symposium 
on April 20 or this summer’s grant 
round, contact <director@south-
cumberlandcommunityfund.org>.

Church (continued from page 4) Bluebell 
Island 

Ramble
The South Cumberland Re-

gional Land Trust (SCRLT) will 
host a visit to Bluebell Island in 
the Elk River at 10 a.m., Saturday, 
March 26. All are welcome to at-
tend the short ramble and enjoy 
the bountiful spring wildfl owers. 
Parking is alongside the driveway 
to Tyson Foods off  of Highway 
64 approximately one mile west 
of I-24. Th e event is rain or shine. 

Th e SCRLT is a 501(c)3 orga-
nization dedicated to ecological 
preservation, conservation, and 
stewardship in and around the 
South Cumberland Plateau. More 
information is available at <www.
scrlt.org> or on our Facebook and 
Instagram pages.

Stations of the Cross in 
Abbo’s Alley 

Th e Creation Care Committee of the School of Th eology has part-
nered with the Friends of Abbo’s Alley to off er a unique Lent activity 
this season: Stations of the Cross in Abbo’s Alley.

From now until Easter you will see purple bricks along Abbo’s Alley 
marking the Stations. Th e next guided walk will from 3–4 p.m., Friday, 
March 25, starting at the football stadium. If you want to walk them on 
your own at any time, you can fi nd access to the Stations Guide at the 
Ticket Booth near the football stadium

Facebook page and remains avail-
able there afterward. 

11 a.m. Holy Eucharist for all 
in the church. Masking status will 
depend on current CDC reports.

Sunday Forum: 9:45-10:45 a.m. 
in Kennerly Hall. Th e forum also 
streams on our Facebook Page. Our 
theme is “A Year with St. Mark & 
St. Paul” and explores Christian life 
in light of our previous and present/
future patrons. 

Godly Play for Children: Two 
Montessori-based classes meet 
9:45-10:45 a.m. inside with open 
windows and masks. We will go 
to the playground, weather per-
mitting.

Nursery: Sunday mornings 
9:30 a.m. until noon. Infants and 
small children are invited to gather 
downstairs to form relationships 
and have fun. Th e nursery room is 
in the basement of the parish hall 
(in Sewanee Children’s Center). 
Masks are required indoors for 
those age 2 and above. Th e chil-
dren will be taken outside in nice 
weather.

Youth Sunday School: 9:45-
10:45 a.m. on the upstairs porch 
of Brooks Hall and in the upstairs 
youth room. 

From 6:30–7:30 p.m., March  
23, and 30, the parish will host 
“Wherever the River Goes,” a 
faith-based refl ection on the Ten-
nessee Aquarium’s feature-length 
documentary “Hidden Rivers of 
Southern Appalachia.” Th e hybrid 
series will be offered in person 
(Kennerly Hall) and via Zoom at 
this link: <https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/84448507284?pwd=TXpwZ
m1hSWxwb3FlTlQxWmJMOER-
VUT09> Meeting ID: 844 4850 
728; Passcode: hidden.

During Lent, parishioners are 
invited to read and ref lect on 
“Blessed Is She” by Tim Perry. On 
Wednesday, April 6, you are invited 

to Kennerly Hall from 6:30-7:30 
p.m. to refl ect on what we learned 
from this book. Karen Meridith 
will facilitate the discussion. You 
can also join the discussion via 
Zoom: <https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/82364023990?pwd=SHBpak
FYQUFGRlZUOHNLM1pzWk
5YZz09>. Meeting ID: 823 6402 
3990; Passcode: blessed.

Sisters of St. Mary
Each Friday during Lent, we 

will have an indoor Stations of the 
Cross service at noon at St. Mary’s 
Convent. Please enter through the 
front door of the convent as we 
progress through the building and 
end the service at our convent cha-
pel. We ask all who are coming be 
fully vaccinated and wear a mask.

Tullahoma Sangha
Tullahoma Sangha, a Zen Bud-

dhist meditation and study group, 
meets at 6 p.m. each Wednesday at 
Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Tullahoma. Th e service will consist 
of zazen (meditation), a short les-
son, and discussion. Newcomers 
are welcome; please call ahead and 
we will have a short orientation at 
5:45 p.m. Th e church is located at 
3536 New Manchester Hwy., Tul-
lahoma. For more information call 
(931) 588-8935.

Unitarian Universalist 
Church

The Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Tullahoma has resumed 
in-person services. Th e service be-
gins at 10 a.m., Sunday, followed 
by refreshments and a discussion 
period. Th e church is located at 
3536 New Manchester Hwy., Tul-
lahoma. For more information, 
call (931) 455-8626, or visit the 
church’s website at <www.tullaho-
mauu.org>.

Register to 
Vote

Tennesseans who want to vote in 
the May 3 primary election must be 
registered to vote by April 4. 

Early voting is April 14 through 
April 28, at the Franklin County 
Election Commission offi  ce. Go 
to <https://www.franklincotn.us/
election_commission.html>.

For early voting locations, hours 
and sample ballots, contact your 
local election offi  ce. Contact infor-
mation can be found at <https://sos.
tn.gov/elections>.

Voters can also download the 
GoVoteTN app. Voters can fi nd 
early voting and Election Day poll-
ing locations, view sample ballots, 
see names of elected offi  cials and 
districts, as well as access online 
election results. Go to <https://
sos.tn.gov/govotetn> for more 
information.
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SCHOOL

Drive Drive 
SafelySafely

in in 
School School 
Zones!Zones!

Conveniently located off Exit 134 on I-24 between Murfreesboro and 
Chattanooga- minutes away from University of the South and 

downtown Monteagle.

@countrymartllc

1045 West Main Street, Monteagle, TN 37356
(931) 924-3301

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com

www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

The time is now!
Painting ~ Restoring ~ Remodeling

We are ready to Spring into action on 
your home projects...

Anne Chenoweth Deutsch
REALTOR®

931.205.1299
Anne.Sewanee@gmail.com
annechenoweth.villagerealestate.com

Find your Sewanee Home.
VILLAGE REAL ESTATE

615.383.6964 | VILLAGEREALESTATE.COM

Dr. Kurt A. Shull

931.967.4232

Mon. Wed. Thurs. - 9 am–noon, 2–6 pm
Tue. 9–11 am | Fri. 8–9 am | Sat. by appointment only

A Chiropractic, Wellness, Nutritional, Dry Needling, Non-Surgical, Spinal Decompression Clinic

Sisters of 
St. Mary to 

Off er Hybrid 
Event on 

Indigenous 
Communities 

and the 
Church

Participants for the April pre-
sentation with guest speaker, Adam 
Dawkins, can choose to attend in-
person at the Convent or online via 
Zoom. Th e talk, titled “Indigenous 
Communities & the Church: Th e 
Journey of Reconciliation,” will 
discuss the recent discovery of un-
marked burial sites containing the 
remains of hundreds of children at 
residential schools in Canada which 
shocked communities throughout 
North America. Th e reporting of 
horrors of abuse and brutality at 
residential schools is not new to 
Indigenous communities, but these 
burial sites have brought into sharp 
focus the structural disrespect, 
cultural violence, and cruelty that 
has taken place for hundreds of 
years. Dawkins said: “A journey 
is taken one step at a time, and 
the journey of reconciliation is a 
lifetime pilgrimage of truth telling, 
not something quickly done and 
fi nished. We are on that journey 
and we must seek ways to continue 
and never give up.” 

Come and learn how the An-
glican Church is responding to 
these painful truths and taking 
steps toward reconciliation, and 
how the lessons learned can help us 
move forward in ways that honor 
renewed relationships with Indig-
enous communities across North 
America with renewed determina-
tion for healing and restorative 
justice.

Th e presentation will take place 
from 9–10:30 a.m., Saturday, April 
2, at St. Mary’s Convent or online. 
Th e cost is $15, and participants 
can learn more and register at 
<www.communityofstmarysouth.
org>. 

COVID-Precautions: Th is in-
person event is open to individuals 
who are fully vaccinated. Masks 
will be required whenever indoors.

Two Members of the Class 
of 2022 Awarded Watson 

Fellowships
Olivier Mbabazi and Angus Pritchard, both C’22, have been awarded 

the prestigious Th omas J. Watson Fellowship for 2022-23. Th ey bring 
the total of Sewanee’s Watson Fellows to 53. 

Mbabazi and Pritchard join 40 other students, hailing from eight 
countries and 21 states, who were chosen this year as Watson Fellows. 
Selected from colleges and universities across the United States, winners 
of the fellowship receive a stipend supporting 12 months of indepen-
dent study and travel outside the United States. Read the full Watson 
Foundation press release.

Olivier Mbabazi is a double major in art and French and French studies 
from Rwanda. His project, “Art and Human Resilience” will examine 
how diverse communities create and cope with the past to build their 
futures. Born in the forests of the Congo, Mbabazi makes art and serves 
his community as a way to process the past and keep himself grounded. 
He plans to travel to Cape Verde, Mali, Mongolia, Bhutan, Papua New 
Guinea, France, and Mexico to study how communities within these 
countries coexist and observe the role art plays in their lives, document-
ing his explorations through journaling and drawing.

Mbabazi is a musician and songwriter. He is co-director of Sewanee’s 
Bonner Program Business Development and Marketing Team; a member 
of the 213A Community Business Leaders Program; a Beecken Scholar of 
the Babson Center for Global Commerce; and the winner of a Rwanda 
Government Music Scholarship.

Angus Pritchard is a biology major in the ecology and biodiversity 
track from Decatur, Georgia. His project “Iconic Birds Th rough the 
Eyes of Community Leaders” will trace the bird species he has observed 
throughout his life to reevaluate his understanding of global conservation. 
For his project, he hopes to travel to Peru, Paraguay, the South Georgia 
Islands, Antarctica, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, and Indonesia, 
meeting with conservationists, researchers, local bird experts, and com-
munity leaders to gain a global vision of the role that humans play within 
the ecosystems of iconic bird species.

At Sewanee, Pritchard is a Sewanee Outing Program leader, a bluegrass 
banjo player, a Benedict Scholar, and a Herbarium Fellow. He is also 
an avid birder, with Sewanee’s 13,000 acres off ering the perfect place to 
enjoy his passion.

Since 1985, when Sewanee was selected as one of the Watson institu-
tions, the University has produced 53 fellowship recipients, including 
most recently Bramwell Atkins and Mandy Moe Pwint Tu, both C’21. 
Th e Watson Foundation selects fellows based on qualities of leadership, 
imagination, independence, integrity, resourcefulness, and responsibility.

Th e Watson Fellowship off ers college graduates of unusual promise a 
year of independent, purposeful exploration and travel—in international 
settings new to them—to enhance their capacity for resourcefulness, 
imagination, openness, and leadership and to foster their humane and 
eff ective participation in the world community.

WMTN to Relaunch in June
Th is June, St. Andrew’s-Sewanee 

School’s radio station, WMTN-LP 
103.1 will get a new sound. Under 
the leadership of SAS music teacher 
J.R. Ankney, the station is being 
re-energized with plans for original 
programming including curated 
music shows, news stories, call-in 
shows, and sports broadcasting. 
Th e relaunch is planned to coincide 
with the school’s Alumni Weekend, 
June 3-5, 2022, when alumni will 
be welcomed into the studio to 
record reminiscences of their time 
on the Mountain.

In preparation for the relaunch, 
the station’s broadcasting booth is 
being moved from the basement 
of Owen Student Union to the 
second fl oor of McCrory Hall for the Performing Arts. Th e move will 
provide opportunities for more tie-ins to the school’s recording studio 
and music programs. In the coming year, the school will also be off ering 
several curricular opportunities linked to the station, including Radio 
Broadcasting and Production to introduce students to the skills and tools 
needed including news writing, interviewing skills, podcast production, 
and more. Students will also learn to operate radio equipment, mixers, 
boards, and microphones. Th e courses will be team taught by Ankney 
and SAS theatre teacher Chelsea Padro.

In addition to broadcasting to a 10-mile radius, FM 103.1, WMTN-
LP, “Th e Mountain” is accessible via streaming. Th e station’s current pro-
gramming provides solid gold hits programming in a non-commercial, 
public radio format. In preparation for the relaunch, Ankney put out a 
call for donations that resulted in more than 500 CDs being provided 
to the station.

“Our radio station is an enormously huge asset here on the mountain,” 
says Ankney.  “And, with internet streaming, we can reach parents, 
alumni, prospective families, and friends all over the globe.”  

WMTN-LP is the gift of Bud Walters, a 1959 graduate of the Sewanee 
Military Academy and a former SAS Trustee. Bud and his suppliers 
donate most of the station’s equipment and technical assistance. Th e 
station had its fi rst broadcast on April 24, 2004. By helping to provide 
this opportunity to St. Andrew’s-Sewanee students, it is Bud’s hope to 
spark student interest in the broadcast fi eld.

For more information, contact Station Manager J.R. Ankney at 
<jankney@sasweb.org>. Streaming can be accessed at <https://www.
sasweb.org/about/news/wmtn>.

In preparation for a June relaunch of 
the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School ra-
dio station, WMTN-LP FM 103.1 
has adopted a new station logo.
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Hospitality 
Shop: Lighten 

the Load of 
Linens

Wikipedia notes that the earliest 
known household linens were made 
from thin yarn spun from flax 
fi bers to make linen cloth. Ancient 
Egypt, Babylon, and Phoenicia all 
cultivated fl ax crops. Th e earliest 
surviving fragments of linen cloth 
have been found in Egyptian tombs 
and date to 4000 BCE. Flax fi bers 
have been found in cloth fragments 
in Europe that date to the Neo-
lithic prehistoric age. Linen was 
an especially popular cloth during 
the Middle Ages in Europe, when 
cotton was an exotic import. It was 
used for underclothing, chemises, 
shifts, shirts and blouses, and most 
clothing was worn next to the skin 
by those able to aff ord an extra layer 
of clothing. 

Th e tradition of calling house-
hold fabric goods “linens” dates 
from this period but meant cloth-
ing as much as large sheets. Accord-
ing to medieval tradition, which 
survived up until the modern era, 
a bride would often be given a gift 
of linens made by the women in 
her family as a wedding present to 
help her set up her new married 
home. In France this was called a 
trousseau, and was often presented 
to the bride in a wooden hope 
chest. (Linens-Wikipedia, March 
13, 2022.) 

If the door to the linen closet at 
home no longer shuts, perhaps this 
Lent is the time to do a bit of your 
own domestic archeology. Linens 
are still given as wedding presents.  
Well woven 400 plus count percale 
cotton sheets might even last be-
yond the fi rst decade of a marriage. 
How many others have been added 
just to match a new color scheme 
in a bedroom?

So just how many sheets and pil-
lowcases are enough for a modern 
household?  Count the number of 
active beds in the home and multi-
ply by two.  Active means someone 
sleeps in the bed most nights. Th e 
guest bedroom that is used at most 
once a month or the hide-a-bed 
couch only count as one.  Two sets 
per active bed means one set can be 
on the bed and the other at some 
stage of the laundry cycle. Some 
folks have two sets of fl annel sheets 
for winter as well. 

BHG (Better Homes and 
Gardens, the arbiter of domestic 
etiquette) suggests that sheets be 
laundered every week to lessen the 
build-up of dead skin cells, loose 
hair, and drool. Not to mention 
mites.  Yuck. Foam pillows (not 
down pillows) can be washed in 
your machine and then put out in 
the sun to dry every few months. 

With this fi nite number of re-
quired sheets in mind, go through 
the linen closet and winnow down 
the number of sets. Th e Hospitality 
Shop will take any extra linens if 
they are unstained and not torn.  If 
the sets are donated in a bag labeled 
with the sheet size, the staff  will 
sing your praises for a week. 

Th is Hospitality Shop is open 
three days a week, 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Tuesday and Th ursday, and 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday. We 
are glad to see the return of the sun 
and many of our regular customers 
and volunteers.

155 Hospital Road Suite I, Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191

Winchester Podiatry

Here We Stay
Maybe it’s just me, but it seems like this second Covid winter 

has dragged on longer and colder than usual.
Th at’s why Elizabeth Coatsworth’s “Here I Stay” is such a perfect 

novel for this month, though it was written in 1938 and set in 1817, 
far from our fraught times.

On the novel’s fi rst page, we meet orphaned Margaret Winslow, 
sitting alone in a crowded room listening to accounts of life out 
west. Still in her teens, she makes the courageous decision to stay 
put when the entire population of her wilderness Maine commu-
nity catch “Ohio fever” and decide to emigrate to a land where the 
weather is kinder, and crops can survive. Memories of their last 
winter, “eighteen hundred and froze-to-death,” as they call it, are 
still agonizing: fi ve feet of snow in April; the ground frost-hard in 
May; summer sleet and more snow destroying not only their corn 
and potatoes but most of their starving livestock and songbirds.

But Margaret can’t leave the land and cabin her recently deceased 
father so believed in, sacrifi ced so much for.

She just didn’t expect that every single family in the area would 
abandon her.

Her struggles to survive a year of complete isolation make com-
pelling reading.  It’s not just the physical hardship—digging her way 
out to the barn when snow is cabin-high; facing down the hungry 
wild animals who would ravage her livestock — it’s the emotional 
challenge of staying sane. Luckily, perhaps, there is so much to do 
simply to stay alive, so many chores which customarily demand the 
strength of an able-bodied male adult which she must fi gure out 
how to do, that she has less time for panic and despair.

Yet:
“Still, at moments, a terrible lost feeling would sweep down 

upon her, a physical sensation of desolation so overwhelming that 
she could have stood and screamed in her terror. Instead, she went 
on with her work blindly and after a while the mood would lift.”

Here I sit in my warm, bright house with books, music, phone, 
and quasi-internet at my fi ngertips, and I can still relate to the way 
she feels. I suspect some of you, this second pandemic year, can too.

 At one point, she picks up a poetry book of her late father’s 
and reads an ode titled “On Solitude.” What, she wonders, does 
this British poet know of solitude? He’s talking of a few hours, an 
afternoon, perhaps. Hers is “living so far from any neighbor that one 
might call one’s loudest and never be heard by human ear. Might 
run till one fell exhausted and meet no human being.”

Th at is isolation. 
Th ere is much beauty in this book, supplemented by the simple 

illustrations which head each chapter.  Margaret develops an almost 
mystical kinship with the wilderness around her, and Coatsworth 
provides moving descriptions of her relationship with the domestic 
animals which share her space.

But it’s such an inspiring portrayal of courage and endurance, it 
makes living through even our pandemic’s social distancing seem, 
if not a piece of cake, at least a whole lot easier.

 One set of people especially isolated because of Covid restrictions 
are the residents of nursing homes. I’ve joined a many-thousand-
strong volunteer organization that sends cards all over the world 
to help break their solitude. Well over 10,000 cards go out every 
two weeks. If you are interested in participating, check out Letters 
Against Isolation at <https://www.lettersagainstisolation.com>.

Meanwhile, stay warm, stay well, and read on. Comments? Sug-
gestions? Email <mgtstep@gmail.com>.

BOOKMARKED
by Margaret Stephens

In-Person Retreats at St. 
Mary’s Sewanee

St. Mary’s Sewanee: Ayres Center for Spiritual Development invites 
you to come back to the campus and enjoy “Rest, Renewal and Recon-
nection.”

On April 28 to May 1, enjoy the “Power of Presence” in this medita-
tion retreat with Janka Livoncova. Th is retreat will focus on the practice 
of mindfulness (Sati) as it is described in the Satipatthana Sutta – a 
Discourse on the Four Foundations of Mindfulness, the foundational 
teaching upon which our modern mindfulness movement rests.

Gordon Peerman will lead a popular retreat, “Mindfulness on the 
Mountain,” from May 6–8. Silent retreat off ers a time to rest in the space 
of the heart. Sitting meditation alternating with walking meditation form 
the basic structure of this retreat in the Insight Meditation tradition.

“Come Home to Your Heart” in this women’s writing retreat led by 
Amy-Lyles Wilson, May 23-26. In this four-day retreat, we’ll gather in 
community to write those stories we’ve been meaning to get to all our 
lives: the stories that matter to us.

Our campus is open for personal retreats, groups, and even just a day 
visit to hike the Turkey Hollow Trail or walk the Labyrinth. Whatever 
your reason, St. Mary’s Sewanee welcomes you back.

For more information or to register go to <www.stmaryssewanee.
org>, or call (931) 598-5342.

Th e 2022 Anita S. Goodstein 
Lecture

Dr. Keisha N. Blain will present the Anita S. Goodstein Lecture on 
“Black Women and the Struggle for Human Rights.” Th e event will be 
via Zoom, from 7–8 p.m., Th ursday, March 24. Register here <https://
sewanee-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUqceirrj4pEtPB9LqhbE8sjX-
2tJdGEq94x>.

Th is talk highlights the crucial role Black women in the United States 
have played in shaping human rights history. It centers on the political 
work of activist Fannie Lou Hamer, an impoverished and disabled Black 
woman who joined the civil rights movement during the mid-1960s. By 
highlighting Hamer’s political activism and expansive vision of freedom, 
Blain places Hamer in conversation with contemporary Black women 
activists who are now leading the fi ght for human rights.

Th e Anita S. Goodstein Lectureship in Women’s History was cre-
ated in 1998 in recognition of Dr. Goodstein’s signifi cant contributions 
to Sewanee as a professor, colleague, and friend. Learn more about Dr. 
Goodstein, her legacy, and past Goodstein lectures at the Goodstein 
lectureship webpage at <www.sewanee.edu>.
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SUMMER 2022

May 31-June 1, 2022 SAS Basketball Camp 
June 6–10, 2022 SAS Soccer Camp

June 13–17, 2022 Camp SAS
June 20–24, 2022 Camp SAS

June 27–July 1, 2022 SAS All-Sports Camp 
July 3–17, 2022 SAS Summer Overnight Camp

https://www.sasweb.org/summer

June 6–10, 2022 Little Bellas Camp 
https://littlebellas.com/register/

June 6–July 16, 2022 College Summer School 
June 17–July 1, 2022 Sewanee Summer Chinese Language Camp 
Session 1 June 24–July 3, 2022 and Session 2 July 8- July 17, 2022 

Pre-College Field Studies Experience 
June 25–July 22, 2022 Sewanee’s Academic English Program 

https://new.sewanee.edu
June 26–July 9, 2022 Sewanee Young Writers’ Conference

https://new.sewanee.edu/sywc/

June 6–July 29, 2022  Summer Camp
https://www.sewaneechildrenscenter.org/summer-camps

June 5–July 15, 2022 School of Letters
https://letters.sewanee.edu

June 8–11, 2022 Shakerag Workshop, Session I 
June 12–18, 2022 Shakerag Workshop, Session II  
June 19–25, 2022 Shakerag Workshop, Session III 

https://www.shakerag.org/

June 11–Aug. 7, 2022 MSSA 140th Season 
July 22, 2022 MSSA Cottage Tour and Bazaar 

https://monteaglesundayschoolassembly.org

June 18–July 17, 2022 Sewanee Summer Music Festival 
https://ssmf.sewanee.edu

July 3–4, 2022 Sewanee Fourth of July 
http://www.sewanee4thofjuly.org

July 19–31, 2022 Sewanee Writers’ Conference 
http://sewaneewriters.org

July 19-27, 2022 SUMMA Theological Debate Summer Camp 
https://summa.sewanee.edu/camp-2022/

SENIOR 
CENTER 

NEWS
Th e Sewanee Senior Center 

serves lunch at noon Monday 
through Friday. Th e suggested 
donation is $4, regardless 
of your age. Please call 598-
0771 by 9 a.m. to order lunch. 
Menus follow:

Monday, March 21: Salm-
on patty, white beans, turnip 
greens, cornbread.

Tuesday, March 22: pork 
chop, macaroni and cheese, 
green pea salad, roll.

Wednesday, March 23:
Country-fried steak, mashed 
potatoes, broccoli and cheese, 
roll.

Th ursday, March 24: Po-
tato soup, grilled ham and 
cheese sandwich.

Fr i d a y,  M a r c h  25 :
Creamed chipped beef on 
toast, green beans, corn.

Chair exercise with Ruth 
Wendling is from 10:30–
11:45 a.m. on Mondays and 
Wednesdays.

Th e Sewanee Senior Center 
does not charge any member-
ship fee. All persons 50 or 
older who take part in any 
of the activities are considered 
members.

FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687

Free Estimates • No Job Too Small!

DRIVEWAY WORK • GRAVEL HAULING 
• DOZER & BACKHOE

Land Clearing • Concrete Work • Water Lines • Sidewalks 
Topsoil • Septic Tanks & Field Lines • Various Retaining Walls 

Yard Drainage Problems

TOMMY C. CAMPBELL

Free Income Tax Prep 
Available

The IRS-certified Sewanee 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) Program is processing and 
fi ling qualifying residents’ income 
taxes.

Any resident of Franklin, Grun-
dy, or Marion counties who makes 
less than $58,000 a year qualifi es 
for a free tax return.

Each resident interested in fi ling 
must bring proof of identifi cation 
(a photo ID), social security cards 
(if fi ling jointly with another per-
son then bring both social security 
cards and both individuals must be 
present), wage and earning state-
ments (W-2, 1099, etc.), dividend 
and interest statements (if this 

applies to the resident filing), 
birth dates of the resident(s) and 
dependent(s), and banking account 
and routing numbers for direct 
deposit (found on a blank check).

If a resident fi ling does not have 
a social security card, then he/
she must bring an IRS Individual 
Taxpayer Identifi cation Number 
(ITIN) assignment letter.

Please visit <https://www.bet-
terfi .co/vita> to sign up for your ap-
pointment or for more information.

Tax assistance will be available 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday, 
March 26, at the Sewanee Senior 
Center. For more information 
email <sam@betterfi .co >.

Poteete to Present at the 
Franklin County Library

Th e Franklin County Library will have two programs in March with 
Troy Wayne Poteete as the presenter. 

“Sam Houston with the Cherokees” will be at 6 p.m., Saturday, March 
19. “Sam Houston with the Cherokees” is a rollicking romp through the 
little noted Cherokee chapters of General Houston’s eventful life. Poteete 
draws audiences into Sam’s teenage years as the adopted son of Cherokee 
headman John Jolly’s on Hiawassee Island in east Tennessee, and makes 
real Houston’s battlefi eld heroics at the Battle of the Horseshoe.

His telling captures the drama when Houston’s dazzling political ca-
reer cratered: he resigned as Governor of Tennessee amid a juicy marital 
scandal and repaired directly across the Mississippi to the home of his 
Cherokee father, by then Chief of the Cherokee Nation West.

Humor accentuates this vivid telling of Sam’s three year sojourn 
among his Cherokee brethren on the eve of the Texas revolution, and his 
journeys to D.C. to lobby for fulfi llment of treaty obligations.

At 2 p.m., Sunday, March 20, Poteete will present “Tennessee’s Con-
gressman Crocket and Senator Bates; Th e Rev. Dr. Elizur Butler: Hon-
ored Friends of the Cherokee.” Poteete’s talk honors the often forgotten 
contributions of these Tennesseans to the Cherokee Nation. His story like 
lecture provides an overview of Cherokee History while giving context 
for the sacrifi ces these men made to protect and defend the Cherokee 
Nation. Th ese men elevated principal above expediency and advocated 
just treatment of the Cherokees at times when their constituents were 
vehemently opposed to their actions. His discussion is a testament to 
the Cherokee tradition of honoring the contributions of individuals who 
have bravely endeavored to assist the Tribe. 

Poteete served two terms in the Cherokee Nation Tribal Council, a 
term on the Cherokee Nation Supreme Court, and is a former Executive 
Director of the Cherokee Nation Historical Society. He lives on the hill 
overlooking Tahlonteeskee, the capitol of the Old Settler Cherokees, 
where Houston was statutorily naturalized a citizen of the Cherokee 
Nation West. Currently Poteete is Executive Director of the National 
Trail of Tears Association. He comes from a long line of raconteurs and 
frequently shares stories of the Cherokee past drawn from a lifetime in 
the South of the Cherokee Nation. His lectures are informed by a lifetime 
of research and service in the Cherokee government.

Spring Fern Sale Benefi t
Th e Sewanee Children’s Center, is selling ferns for $18 each.  Th ere 

are two choices of ferns available. Th e Kimberly Queen likes sunshine 
and comes in a standing pot.  Th e Boston loves shade and comes in a 
hanging basket. 

Forms are available at the lobby of Th e Sewanee Children’s Center 
and at several local businesses. Th ey are also available at <https://www.
sewaneechildrenscenter.org/annual-ferns-sale>. Please fi ll out the form 
and return it with cash or a check made payable to the Sewanee Children’s 
Center, P.O. Box 268, Sewanee, TN 37375.  

Payments can be made through VENMO, @SewaneeChildrensCen-
ter. Please provide your name, email address, phone number, and your 
fern choices with quantities.

Orders are due by 3 p.m., Wednesday, March 23.
Pick up instructions will be given during the second week of April. 

Th e Sewanee Children’s Center is supported by the Community Chest.
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New to the Mountain?
Read what you have been missing!
<www.sewaneemessenger.com>

SES 
MENUS

Monday–Friday,
March 21–25 

LUNCH
Monday, March 21:

Chicken nuggets, mashed po-
tatoes, pinto beans, steamed 
carrots, dinner roll, fruit, 
milk.

Tuesday, March 22: 
Hamburger or cheeseburger, 
French fries, baked beans, 
carrot dippers, fruit, milk.

Wednesday, March 23: 
Spaghetti, meat sauce, bat-
tered potato bites, garden 
salad, breadstick, fruit, milk.

Thursday, March 24: 
Oven-roasted chicken, chef 
salad, cheesy broccoli, mashed 
potatoes, dinner roll, fruit, 
milk.

Friday, March 25: Pizza, 
green beans, buttered corn, 
fruit, milk.

BREAKFAST
Each day, students select 

one or two items.
Monday, March 21: . 

Breakfast pizza, fruit, juice.
Tuesday, March 22: Meat 

biscuit, fruit, juice.
Wednesday, March 23: 

Mini donuts (pre-K: cereal, 
cheese stick), fruit, juice.

Thursday, March 24: 
Meat biscuit, fruit, juice.

Friday, March 25: Break-
fast bread slice, fruit, juice.

Options available every 
breakfast: assorted cereal, as-
sorted fruit and juice, milk va-
rieties. Menus subject to change.

SCHOOL 
CALENDAR

March 28–April 1, Spring 
Break, Grundy County

April 15, Good Friday,
April 22, Last day of classes, 

School of Th eology
April 27, Last day of classes, 

College
May 3, Election Day, no 

school Franklin County 
May 4, Last day of classes, 

College
May 6, Commencement, 

School of Th eology
May 7, Baccalaureate, Col-

lege
May 8, Commencement, 

College
May 15, Class of 2020 Com-

mencement, College
May 21, Commencement 

Weekend, SAS

FC Kindergarten 
Registration

Franklin County will have kindergarten registration 1–5 p.m., 
Tuesday, April 12, at the school your child is zoned to attend during the 
2022-23 school year.

A child must reach the age of 5 years by Aug. 15, 2022, to enroll in 
kindergarten for the 2022-23 school year.

Please bring the child’s certifi ed birth certifi cate; child’s social secu-
rity card; child’s immunization record and current physician’s physical 
report (both are on the Tennessee Department of Health Certifi cate of 
Immunization form); and proof of residency.

For more information contact Patti Limbaugh at (931) 967-0626.

Franklin County Preschool 
Application 

Franklin County will have Preschool registration 1–5 p.m., Tuesday, 
April 5, at the school you wish to attend during 2022-23 school year, 
if accepted.

Children must be 4 years old by Aug. 15, 2022, to apply for Preschool 
for the 2022-2023 school year. 

Documents Required: certifi ed birth certifi cate; social security card; 
immunization record and current physical report (both are on the Ten-
nessee Department of Health Certifi cate of Immunization form); proof 
of residence (utility bill, rent receipt, etc.); proof of income required for 
eligibility: 2022 W-2’s or tax return preferred, or last three consecutive 
pay stubs showing gross income, or letter of food stamp proof.

For more information contact Patti Limbaugh at (931) 967-0626.

SCC Open House
Th e Sewanee Children’s Center (SCC) will host an Open House 

from 10 a.m. to noon, Saturday, March 26. Th e Center is located at 216 
University Ave., Sewanee.

Th e SCC Open House is an opportunity for parents of children ages 
2-5 who are considering SCC. Th e Center provides developmentally 
appropriate teaching and learning for children ages 2 to 5 years old in 
its preschool program, and for children in kindergarten through second 
grade in its afterschool program.

Parents will be able to physically visit the school, meet the SCC Direc-
tor and teachers, talk with other parents, and ask questions.

Everyone will initially meet outside on the playground. Th en, in 
small groups, parents will take turns touring the classrooms and other 
facilities with staff .

Masks are requested while visiting the SCC campus.
Th e SCC is a nonprofi t 501(c)(3) organization supported by St. Mark 

and St. Paul, and the Sewanee Community Chest. For more information 
go to <https://www.sewaneechildrenscenter.org>.

Tea on the 
Mountain
Dining room is open. All health 

requirements are in place.
11:30 to 4  Thursday through Saturday

DINNERS BY RESERVATION
(931) 592-4832

178 Oak Street, Tracy City
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‘Eye of the Beholder’ at the 
Artisan Depot

Th e Franklin County Arts Guild is pleased to announce the opening 
of “Eye of the Beholder” by Stacey Irons Jernigan. Jernigan has been 
interested in art from childhood and has investigated many types of art. 
In “Eye of the Beholder” she presents an interesting group of fl uid art 
canvases accomplished with complex acrylic pours.

Her show will run through April. Th e community is invited to an 
Open House from noon to 5 p.m., Friday, March 18, at the Artisan 
Depot Gallery and Gift Shop,  204 Cumberland St E., Cowan. Th e 
Artisan Depot is open noon to 5 p.m., Th ursday, Friday, and Sunday, 
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.

“Year of the Ox” by Stacey Irons Jernigan

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law

201 FIRST AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398

(931) 962-0006
Fax: (931) 967-8613

‘Performing 
Shakespeare,’ 

March 23
Ralph Alan Cohen, assisted 

by two actors from the American 
Shakespeare Center (ASC), will 
address the topic of “Perform-
ing Shakespeare” at 4:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, March 23, in Gailor 
Auditorium, on the University of 
the South campus. 

Cohen, a Founding Director 
of the American Shakespeare 
Center, is the Gonder Professor 
of Shakespeare at Mary Bald-
win University, where he estab-
lished the graduate program in 
Shakespeare and Performance. 
He served as project director 
for the building of the Blackfri-
ars Playhouse in Staunton, Va., 
(the world’s only re-creation of 
Shakespeare’s indoor theatre) 
and has directed 30 productions 
of plays by Shakespeare and his 
contemporaries. He has directed 
four summer institutes on Shake-
speare and staging sponsored by 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. He is the author of 
“ShakesFear and How to Cure 
It: Th e Complete Handbook for 
Teaching Shakespeare.”

Cohen has received numerous 
awards and fellowships, including 
the (Virginia) Governor’s Arts 
Award with ASC Co-founder Jim 
Warren (2008), the Th eo Crosby 
Fellowship at Shakespeare’s Globe 
in London (2009), the Folger 
Shakespeare Library’s Shake-
speare Steward Award (2013), 
and the Globe’s Sam Wanamaker 
award (2014); he was the first 
American to receive this last hon-
or. He earned his undergraduate 
degree at Dartmouth College and 
his doctorate at Duke University, 
where he received the outstand-
ing alumni award in 2016. In 
2022, the Shakespeare Th eatre 
Association recognized him with 
its Douglas N. Cook Lifetime 
Achievement Award.

Th is presentation is sponsored 
by Sewanee’s Department of Eng-
lish and the Shakespeare Studies 
Minor, as well as Sewanee’s par-
ticipation in a Leadership Consor-
tium relationship with the ASC.  
Free and open to the public, the 
event promises to invite at least 
a few actors “in the rough” onto 
the stage.

Organ Recital with Adam 
Cobb

Th e community is invited for an evening of organ music at 7 p.m., 
Friday, March 25, as Adam Cobb performs on the Casavant-Freres 
organ in All Saints’ Chapel. Th e eclectic program will feature Joseph 
Jongen’s Sonata Eroïca Op. 94, with additional works by Dmitri 
Shostakovich, Calvin Hampton, Cecilia McDowall, Florence Price, 
and César Franck. 

Cobb serves as the Assistant University Organist at Th e University 
of the South, assuming the position in January of 2022. In 2021, 
he completed his Doctorate in Organ Performance at Florida State 
University, where he studied with Dr. Iain Quinn. He holds a master’s 
degree in Organ Performance from FSU and a bachelor’s degree in 
Composition from Samford University. His teachers have included 
Dr. Michael Corzine, Dr. James Dorroh, Dannie Walther and Dame 
Gillian Weir. Adam is an active recitalist, having performed in ven-
ues across the U.S. and abroad, including St. Philip’s Cathedral in 
Atlanta, St. George, Hanover Square and the Cathedral of St. Bavo 
in Haarlem, Th e Netherlands.

OPEN 11-5PM / MONDAY–SATURDAY
THELEMONFAIR.COMEST. 1972

A CURATED LIFESTYLE STORE 
FEATURING HOME DECOR, APPAREL, 

GIFTS AND CREATIONS FROM  
LOCAL ARTISANS.

931-967-3595    

Action by Design, 
Sustainability Planning in 

Sewanee at the UAG
Action by Design, Sustainability Planning in Sewanee at the Uuni-

versity Art Gallery will be on display March 22 through April 9. “By 
design” simply means on purpose, thoughtful, and intentional. 

Making ideas visible, inspiring visitors, and bringing people together 
across areas of study and interest are all essential to the mission of the 
University Art Gallery. 

Action By Design is part exhibition and part workshop. It is intended 
to share pieces of sustainability planning on our campus and in our com-
munity— especially our new Climate Accountability Plan (CAP)—and 
to invite visitors to participate. 

Th e exhibition is divided into three kinds of stations. “Know Your 
…” stations off er information about our campus, village, local alterna-
tive transportation networks, food, stuff , and the CAP. “Design Your 
…” stations invite visitors to consider existing plans, and to contribute 
their own ideas. Stations dedicated to ongoing courses (Art History 
336: Earth Art and Eco-Action, Art 228: Sustainable Structures, and 
Th eatre 361: Costume Design) display student work. Research by the 
Babson Center’s Carey Fellows in Business 353 is accessible via QR codes 
throughout the exhibition.

Sustainable Planning and Design best begins with an integrative 
workshop (charrette) process that brings everyone along for the conversa-
tion. Th is exhibition is inspired by that process. 

Th ere will be multiple events in the UAG in affi  liation with ABD: 
Th ursday, March 24, 5–6:30 p.m, Opening Reception.
Wednesday, March 30, 5–6:30 p.m., Design Your Ride: Biking As 

Action. Come and hear from local cycling advocates, and consider how 
we might support alternative transportation in and around Sewanee. 

Tuesday, April 5, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Drop-in Climate Accountability 
Plan information session.

Th ursday, April 7, 5 p.m., in Convocation Hall, Lindsey McCoy, 
C’97, CEO and co-founder of Plaine Products, will speak about “Using 
Business as a Force for Good: Creating Circular Packaging to Reduce 
Waste.” Co-sponsored by the Babson Center for Global Commerce. 

Friday, April 8, 1:30–3:30 p.m., Drop-in Climate Accountability 
Plan information session.

Th e project will be on view at the University Art Gallery during 
regular hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Friday and noon–4 
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Th e University Art Gallery is located on 
Georgia Avenue. Call (931) 598-1223 for more information, visit the 
website at <gallery.sewanee.edu>, or follow them on Facebook.

Support local businesses! 
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Submissions 
Wanted for 
Community 
Art Shows

The Franklin County Arts 
Guild invites original contribu-
tions from Franklin County art-
ists of all ages in any media for 
inclusion in its fi nal two Commu-
nity Art Shows of the 2021-2022. 
Th e show will be at the Artisan 
Depot Gallery. Individuals wish-
ing to send work for a community 
show should submit their work at 
the Artisan Depot on published 
intake dates during gallery oper-
ating hours. Each artist is free to 
interpret the theme of each show 
as they wish. All work must be 
submitted ready for display (i.e., 
framed as needed). Neither mem-
bership in the Guild or gallery fees 
are required for these shows but 
members can participate. You may 
submit your work for sale, or you 
can choose to show it as “NSF-not 
for sale.” Commissions for works 
sold are 25 percent of sale price.

“Cacophony” is the theme of 
the April/May Show. Bring your 
work for intake to Th e Artisan 
Depot, 204 Cumberland St., 
Cowan, anytime from noon to 
5 p.m., March 24–27. A gallery 
volunteer will take your piece and 
get you signed in on the Show 
Sheet and provides a label to fi ll 
out for the piece.

“Little Gems” is the theme of 
the fi nal show of the year which 
will go up in June and be up the 
entire month. Intake dates for this 
show are May 26–29.

‘In the Light of Loss,’ a Solo 
Exhibition by Phoebe-Agnès 

Mills 
Th e Carlos Gallery in the Visual Art Building at University of the 

South is pleased to present “In the Light of Loss,” an exhibition of oil 
paintings and ink drawings by artist and Sewanee student Phoebe-Agnès 
Mills, C’22. Th e exhibition will be on display March 22–26.

Phoebe-Agnès Mills is a fi gurative oil painter whose painterly and 
colorful pieces meditate on ephemerality and loss in an optimistic light. 
Th rough dissolved boundaries, obscured fi gures, and experimental play 
with light, she attempts to capture the melancholy joy of existing in a 
world that changes from one moment to the next. 

In this exhibition, fi gures are depicted outside, in various seasons, 
melding with their surroundings, and stamped with the light of the 
environment. Painted with urgent, expressive brushstrokes and thick 
paint, this body of work condenses the human experience of life and loss 
into tangible, material images. Th ick paint that rises from the surface 
resists illusionism, making the bodies that are depicted appear both more 
tangible and less real. A desire to exercise control and capture moments 
is evident through the use of selective rendering. Some moments in the 
pieces are rendered clearly, making them feel still and held, while others 
are rendered loosely, dissolving and falling apart. Th e fi gures are framed 
in environments that are fl uid and ephemeral, indicating that the world 
around them is unstable and changeable. Spaces are not only defi ned 
by change but also by absence, using marks that carve out shapes using 
negative space, defi ning a thing by what isn’t there. 

Bright, vibrant colors characterize this impermanent world, indicat-
ing that a world full of change and loss is not purely dark and painful. 
Th rough broken forms, convoluted environments, and the use of nega-
tive space, these paintings reconcile apparent contradictions of light and 
darkness, change and stability, and past and present using bright colors 
and musical brushstrokes. Th rough the resolution of these contradictions, 
this work depicts the human experience of ephemerality and mortality 
as bright and beautiful, even in the light of loss.

Phoebe-Agnès Mills was born and raised in Tennessee, and has been 
trained by Mia Bergeron at Townsend Atelier in Chattanooga. As a full 
time Sewanee student, she will be receiving her Bachelor’s degrees in Art 
and Philosophy from the University of the South this May. In 2021, she 
studied at Th e New York Academy of Art as a full scholarship recipient, 
and exhibited work in their juried show. Along with two solo shows 
in Stirling’s Coff ee Shop, Mills has had work hung in the US Capitol 
Building in Washington, DC as the fi rst place winner of her district’s 
Congressional Art Competition, in Townsend Atelier, and as the runner 
up of the AVA Juried Members Show in Chattanooga. Aside from choreo-
graphing for a student-led dance production, she is currently producing 
a body of work for her senior thesis show, working on a commissioned 
portrait from the University of the South, and is planning to attend a 
workshop at Florence Academy of Art, and the Mudhouse Residency in 
Greece this upcoming summer.

Th e Carlos Gallery is located at 105 Kennerly Rd. Hours are  8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Monday –Friday, and from 1–5 p.m., on Saturday.

“I Remember” by Phoebe-Agnès Mills.

‘Nest,’ a Solo Exhibition by 
Emma Jewell

Th e Carlos Gallery in the Visual Art Building at University of the 
South is pleased to present “Nest,” an exhibition of mixed media instal-
lations by artist and Sewanee student Emma Jewell, C’22. Th e exhibit 
will be on display March 28 through April 3. Th ere will be a reception 
4–6 p.m., Friday, April 1.

Emma Jewell invites viewers into an imagined world jam packed with 
planes and spaces of community, comfort, and hope. Taking inspiration 
from our world and its infi nite complexities, these works acknowledge 
the overabundance of information coming from all directions. With all 
these swirling concerns about the state of our world, each piece serves as 
a blank slate on which the chaos of the mind is free to unfold. Feeling 
scatterbrained about global conditions is mimicked through the excessive 
variety of media used and the plethora of bold color present in each piece.

In this exhibition, Jewell explores the collective defi nition of home, 
communicating that home is both our man-made dwellings and Earth. 
Th rough the use of scribbly gestural marks, a broad spectrum of intense 
color, and formal elements like shape, texture, and line, Jewell draws 
connections between the natural world and humankind to highlight 
the importance of cherishing this relationship. Repurposing found and 
recycled materials, Jewell mitigates a portion of her personal waste and 
comments on the anthropogenic practices that exploit our shared home, 
Earth. 

“Nest” is a whistle blow to remind society what is common; it’s about 
communal space and mutual qualities. Simple shapes suggest the building 
blocks of life, reminding viewers of the intricate characteristics that are 
true for all living beings. Humans have a tendency to focus on diff er-
ences rather than similarities, but without improving our relationships 
it is impossible to begin working on the planet in a meaningful way. A 
myriad of layers in each piece channel the reality that solving global is-
sues is complicated and multifaceted. While most of these confl icts are 
outside the individual’s direct control, “Nest” demonstrates that artistic 
expression and the way we regard our collective home are two variables 
within one’s control. Approaching serious and timely matters, these works 
maintain a playful and nostalgic impression. 

Emma Jewell was born in Little Rock, Ark., and currently attends the 
University of the South. Jewell received a Fellowship of the Arts from 
Sewanee, and in May of 2022 she will graduate with a BA in Art. In the 
Mountain Goat Journal’s February 2022 edition, Jewell was highlighted 
as the cover artist. Her works presented in the “Faces of Sewanee” ex-
hibition were acquired by the University of the South for their private 
collection. Spending time in nature is Jewell’s most valued pastime, as 
much of her work is inspired by the vastness of our Earth and its infi nite 
intricacies. Following graduation, Jewell will study abroad in Florence, 
Italy where she plans on studying art history and Italian. 

Th e Carlos Gallery is located at 105 Kennerly Rd. Hours are  8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Monday–Friday, and from 1–5 p.m., on Saturday.

Met Live in 
HD Tickets 
Available

The Sewanee Music Depart-
ment is excited to continue the Met 
Live in HD broadcasts this year.

Th e upcoming operas will be 
broadcasted at the Th e William 
Ralston Music Listening Library 
& Archive, 178 Georgia Ave., Se-
wanee. Ticket prices are $25 with 
a $10 ticket for Sewanee students 
with student IDs. Masking is 
required inside campus buildings.

At 11 a.m., Saturday, March 26, 
the Met Live in HD opera will be 
“Don Carlos, Verdi” (314 minutes). 
Tickets are available at <https://
buytickets.at/sewaneesummermu-
sicfestival/625585>.

For the first time in compa-
ny history, the Met presents the 
original five-act French version 
of Verdi’s epic opera of doomed 
love among royalty, set against the 
backdrop of the Spanish Inquisi-
tion. Met Music Director Yannick 
Nézet-Séguin leads a starry cast, 
including tenor Matthew Polenzani 
in the title role, soprano Sonya Yon-
cheva as Élisabeth de Valois, and 
mezzo-soprano Elīna Garanča as 
Eboli. Bass-baritones Eric Owens 
and John Relyea are Philippe II and 
the Grand Inquisitor, and baritone 
Étienne Dupuis rounds out the 
principal cast as Rodrigue. Verdi’s 
masterpiece receives a monumental 
new staging by David McVicar that 
marks his 11th Met production, 
placing him among the most pro-
lifi c and popular directors in recent 
Met memory. This live cinema 
transmission is part of the Met’s 
award-winning Live in HD series, 
bringing opera to movie theaters 
across the globe.

Upcoming broadcasts include:
11:45 a.m., Saturday, May 7, “Tu-

randot,” Puccini Met Live in HD 
(206 minutes). Tickets: <https://
buytickets.at/sewaneesummermu-
sicfestival/627455>.

Music Events at Shenanigans
Shenanigans Restaurant in downtown Sewanee is off ering a variety 

of music events. For ticket information, go to <http://www.shenani-
gans1974.com/live>.

Open Mic night is on Mondays, downstairs in the restaurant. Th is 
event is free. Sign-ups are at 6:30 p.m. and open mic starts at 7:30 p.m.

Th e Natchez Tracers, a psychedelic country funk band from Nash-
ville is serving up improvisation-oriented danceable grooves Upstairs at 
Shenanigans. Th e concert is at 8 p.m., Friday, March 25. Tickets are $10 
in advance or $12 at the door.

A tribute to the music of the Grateful Dead and Jerry Garcia Band, 
the Tennessee Dead travels through melodic and rhythmic pathways 
weaving fan-favorite songs. Th e concert will be at 8 p.m., Saturday, March 
26, upstairs. Tickets are $13.

Th e music of the Grateful Dead will be at 8:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
March 30, upstairs. Tickets are $12.

WE’VE 
GOT YOU 
COVERED
Burglar Alarms

Fire Alarms
CCTV Cameras

TN License 1912
MIKE ROARK
931-924-3216
800-764-7489 www.monsecurity.com
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ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

PHONE: 931-598-5728
   CELL: 931-580-5728
EMAIL: RMATLOCKCONSTR@GMAIL.COM

ST. MARY'S SEWANEE
ONLINE PROGRAMS

March 26th, 10AM-1PM CST
$50

THE CREATIVE SPIRIT

All online programs offered via Zoom.
For reservations:
931-598-5342

www.stmaryssewanee.org

SMS SPIRITUAL LUNCHBREAK
FREE

MARCH 31ST, 12-1PM CST

YOGA CLASSES WITH ROBIE 
JACKSON 

Earlybird Yoga - Mondays 7-8 a.m.  If you are an early riser and 
would like to begin your week with some gentle stretching, 

all are welcome.
Gentle Flow Yoga

Please check our website www.bodyworksyouniversity.com to 

ORGANIC, LOCAL FOODS

SUPPLEMENTS & TOILETRIES

GARDEN & BIRD SUPPLIES

YARN & ACCESSORIES

ANTIQUES, JEWELRY, GIFTS

CALL FOR CURB SERVICE

Store open 10-6 daily
931-924-7400

Market & EmporiumMarket & Empooorrrriiiium
Mooney’s

Drew Mullen takes a shot in Sewanee’s 16-10 win over Piedmont last 
week. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Men’s Lacrosse Outlasts 
Piedmont, 16-10

Th e University of the South men’s lacrosse team posted a 16-10 vic-
tory over Piedmont University, March 9, from historic Hardee-McGee 
Field at Harris Stadium. 

After Piedmont’s leading scorer in Avery Jenks struck for the fi rst 
goal of the game, Sewanee netted four straight goals in a three-minutue 
span to lead 4-1. 

Th e Lions were able to get back into the game thanks to miscues by 
the Tigers on the face off , but Luke Valentine used a late man-up goal 
to lead, 6-4, after one quarter of play. 

Piedmont attempted to make a game out of it, making it a three-goal 
aff air, 13-10, with 4:16 left in the game, but three straight goals by Zach 
Crain, Ashton Anton and Brady Cole sealed the deal. 

Men’s Lacrosse Drops 
Decision to Garnet in 

Colorado
Th e University of the South men’s lacrosse team lost a 7-2 lead to 

Swarthmore College, as the Garnet defeated the Tigers, 14-8, March 
12, from Washburn Field on the campus of Colorado College. 

Sewanee sprinted out to a 4-0 lead thanks to Jack Westfall who laced 
back-to-back goals to start the contest. 

Despite the Garnet striking with 4:32 left in the period, the Tigers 
had a 7-2 lead with 2:06 left in the half thanks to a Davis Gillenwater 
man-up goal. 

Swarthmore’s off ense came out strong over the next 16 minutes, as 
they posted 10 straigh goals to lead 12-7 going into the fi nal period. 

Th e Garnet held the Purple Tigers to one goal in the second half en 
route to a 14-8 victory. 

Baseball 
Drops Tight 

Contest 
with No. 22 

Denison 
The University of the South 

baseball team suffered two set 
backs at the Snowbird Baseball 
Classic, as Wooster defeated Se-
wanee, 11-2 on March 12. On 
March 14, the Purple Tigers took 
on No. 22 Denison and dropped a 
close one, 4-3. 

Wooster struck early and often 
as they posted a 7-0 lead after two 
innings. 

Sewanee avoided the shutout 
in the ninth. Pinch hitter Hudson 
Hefner posted an RBI single and he 
later scored Sewanee’s second run 
on a pass ball. 

Carter Huff man posted a 2-for-
2 day at the plate coming off  the 
bench with a two-bagger. 

Hudson Hefner had a pinch hit 
base knock, RBI and run scored. 

Hampton Long recorded eight 
punchouts in fi ve innings of relief. 

On March 14, Denison used a 
fi rst inning RBI single thanks to 
a one-out walk to dent the score-
board fi rst. 

However, Sewanee was able to 
string together a rally to take the 
lead in the bottom of the fourth. 
After a double by Mike Lewishall 
and a J.T. Carter base knock to put 
runners at the corners, TJ Meyn 
recorded a sacrifi ce fl y to score the 
Tigers’ fi rst run of the game. 

After a Sully McCreery walk, 
Luke Short laced a two-out double 
to give the Purple and White the 
2-1 lead. 

Unfortunately, the Sewanee 
pitching staff  was unable to post 
the shut-down inning, as a leadoff  
double came around to score on a 
sacrifi ce fl y to tie the game at two 
runs each. 

Th e Big Red tacked on single 
runs in the seventh and eighth to 
reclaim the lead. 

Sewanee had an opportunity to 
retake the lead in the bottom of the 
eighth inning, but the Tigers left 
the bases loaded to keep the score 
in favor of the Big Red, 4-2. 

After a scoreless top of the ninth, 
Sewanee was able to push across 
a run in the bottom of the ninth 
thanks to a Jack Roode base knock 
up the middle. However, with the 
tying run on fi rst base, the Tigers 
failed to get the runner home 
thanks to a strikeout. 

Denison is ranked 22nd in the 
latest <D3baseball.com> Top 25. 

J.T. Carter posted a 2-for-3 day 
at the plate with with a run scored, 
while Luke Short, Jack Roode and 
TJ Meyn each recorded an RBI. 

Colorado College Runs Past 
Men’s Lacrosse

 Th e University of the South men’s lacrosse team suff ered a 13-6 
setback to Colorado College, March 14, from Washburn Field. 

Th e Colorado Tigers gave the Tennessee Tigers fi ts in the fi rst half, 
as the CC defense held Sewanee to 2-of-22 shooting in the fi rst half as 
they led, 6-2 at the break. 

Drew Mullen’s strike late in the fi rst half sparked the off ense for 
Sewanee in the second half. 30 seconds into the third period, Davis 
Gillenwater found Will Wyckoff ’s pass to make it a 6-3 aff air. 

However, that would be as close as the Tigers would come to post the 
comeback, as Colorado College had a 12-5 lead with 8:28 left in the game. 

Davis Gillenwater led the Tigers with three points on two goals and 
an assist. 

Drew Mullen added two strikes for the Purple and White. 
Jack Selner and Alec Jazaeri each scooped up three ground balls. 
Hampton Brannon (2-3) made 14 saves in full time.
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Open 7 to 5 M-F

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR

reliable experience 
you can trust 
for all your lawn needs

Buck Summers
598-0824
636-0857

(931) 598-0314  |  (931) 308-2512

Michael A. Barry
LAND SURVEYING 

& FORESTRY
ALL TYPES OF LAND SURVEYS
FORESTRY CONSULTING

Goalkeeper Molly Morris has been named Defensive Player of the Week 
for her play in Sewanee’s four consecutive wins, especially in their win over 
Bridgewater last Friday, in which she intercepted  a last-minute pass to 
preserve Sewanee’s lead. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Schutte, Morris Secure Win 
from Bears to Push Win 

Streak to Four Games
The University of the South 

women’s lacrosse team came from 
behind to post a 13-12 victory 
over Bridgewater State University 
on March 11, from Puett Field as 
the Tigers concluded a seven-game 
homestand. 

A very defensive game through-
out, the fi rst stoppage did not come 
until the 7:03 mark in the opening 
quarter as the Bears converted a free 
position goal. Sewanee responded 
nearly two minutes later with a 
Brooke Sigmon goal. 

Th e two teams went back-and-
forth in the second stanza, but at 
the 30-minute mark, nothing was 
decided as the teams were even at 
six goals apiece. 

BSU continued wreaking havok 
on Sewanee, as the visitor netted 
four of the fi ve goals in the period 
to lead 10-7 at the end of the third. 

Th e Tigers continued to chip 
away at the Bears’ lead, despite 
having difficulty winning draw 
controls. Trailing 12-10 with 6:37 

left in regulation, Hadley Meadows 
netted a goal to make it a 12-11 
aff air. 

With 2:20 left in the contest, 
Emma Burns rallied to fi nd the 
back of the cage to even the score 
at 12 goals apiece. 

Despite their struggles at the 
draw, Meadows was able to pick up 
the ball to give Sewanee possession. 
After a free position shot that hit off  
the post, Lizzie Chamberlin found 
Ellie Tate Schutte for the game-
winner with 35 seconds remaining. 

Th e Bears did pick up the ensu-
ing draw, but Molly Morris picked 
off  Nina Liquori’s pass to seal the 
deal. 

Emma Burns paced Sewanee 
with five goals, while Hadley 
Meadows and Caroline Harlick 
each scored twice. 

Lizzie Chamberlin, Jessica 
Southworth and Molly Morris 
each had two ground balls. Morris 
(4-2) earned the win in goal with 
13 saves. 

Women’s Lacrosse Extends 
Win Streak in Pensacola

Th e University of the South women’s lacrosse team opened its spring 
break trip with a 12-9 victory over Fredonia (N.Y.), March 13,  from the 
Ashton Brosnham Complex. 

A game of runs for the majority of the fi rst, Emma Burns started the 
scoring after a failed clear by Fredonia, but the Blue Devils evened the 
score with 6:11 left in the period. 

Th e Tigers were able to net two straight goals to lead 3-1 after one 
quarter. Th e momentum shifted to Fredonia, who tied the game again 
with 9:32 left in the half. 

Sewanee reclaimed the lead thanks to a Hadley Meadows strike, and 
later, Morgan Boylan scored twice to push the advantage back to three 
goals, 6-3. Fredonia responded with two quick goals to get back to one, 
6-5, at the break. 

With two Tigers down due to yellow cards, the Blue Devils responded 
with a man-up goal by Sydney Buchko to even the game at six goals. 

Th anks to a Jessica Southworth forced turnover and a ground ball to 
transition the Tigers to off ense, Brooke Sigmon recorded a man-down 
goal to give the Tigers the lead for good. 

Th e Tigers were 27-of-28 on clear attempts, and on defense, the team 
forced 17 turnovers. 

Dombrowski 
Picks Up Win 
Number 150
On March 9, head women’s la-

crosse coach Michele Dombrowski 
secured her 150th career win at the 
University of the South. Th e pro-
gram is 150-80 in 15-plus seasons. 

Now 158-101 all-time in 17 
seasons as a collegiate women’s la-
crosse coach, Dombrowski picked 
up her 150th career win against 
Transylvania. 

Hall Secures 
Match for 
Women’s 

Tennis Over 
Amherst

Th e No. 8 University of the 
South women’s tennis team took 
down No. 9 Amherst College 
(Mass.), 5-4, from Pepperdine 
University in a match that lasted 
over fi ve hours on March 13. 

The Purple Tigers recorded 
two of three wins in doubles. 
Brooke Despriet/Alice Hall (8-1) 
posted the upset with a 8-4 win 
over No. 21 Jackie Bukzin/Mia 
Kintrioglou. Th e Sewanee duo is 
off  to a 5-0 start this spring.

In singles, Emma Smith (5-2) 
recorded a shutout win at the No. 
3 point, and Natalia Nassar (7-
1) remains undefeated in spring 
duals with a 6-1, 6-2 win at the 
No. 6. 

Amherst used three wins at 
singles to even the match at four 
points apiece. Coming down to 
the No. 2, Alice Hall was forced 
to a deciding third set as she took 
down Amy Cui to win the match 
for the Tigers. 

Women’s 
Tennis Split 

Matches
 Th e No. 8 University of the 

South women’s tennis team split 
a pair of matches on Monday and 
Tuesday, falling to No. 3 Pomona-
Pitzer Colleges, 8-1 before defeat-
ing No. 16 Bowdoin College, 
6-3, as the program continues its 
yearly spring trip to California.

On March 14, Sewanee’s lone 
win against Pomona-Pitzer came 
at the No. 2 doubles fl ight, as 
Ansley Carpenter/Natalia Nas-
sar posted an 8-5 win over Patria 
Aziz/Alex Coleman.

Against the Babson on March 
15, Sewanee swept all three dou-
bles points to jump out to a 3-0 
lead. Brooke Despriet/Alice Hall 
improved to 9-2 on the year and 
6-1 this spring with an 8-6 win 
at the No. 1. 

Carpenter/Nassar remain un-
beaten (6-0) this semester with an 
8-2 rout at the No. 2, while Nicole 
Nowak/Emma Smith picked up 
their fi rst dual win of the year at 
the No. 3. 

In singles, Sewanee secured 
the match with wins at the No. 
3, 4 and 6 positions. Carpenter 
(7-3) went three sets with Flem-
ing Landau, 4-6, 6-4, 7-6, while 
Nassar (8-2) improved to 6-1 this 
spring with a straight set win at 
the No. 6. 

Emma Smith clinched the 
match for the Tigers with a 6-4, 
7-6 win at the No. 3 for her sixth 
win of the season (6-3).

Baseball Drops Decision to 
North Central

The University of the South 
baseball team wrapped up competi-
tion at the Snowbird Baseball Clas-
sic with a 5-1 setback against No. 5 
North Central College, March 15. 

Sewanee started the game on the 
right foot thanks to leadoff  double 
by Sully McCreery to start the 
game. Next, Luke Short brought 
McCreery home on a base hit. 
Sewanee eventually had runners at 
second and third, but the team’s at-

tempt to put up a crooked number 
did not happen thanks to back-to-
back outs. 

NCC responded with a run in 
the bottom half of the frame, but it 
could have been a lot worse. With 
the bases loaded, Luke Bishop got 
a third strike to escape the inning. 

After the teams traded zeros 
for a while, the Cardinals put the 
game out of reach in the sixth with 
a four-run frame. 

Support local 
businesses! 
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Woodcocks
Angus Pritchard, C’22, reports that as of last week woodcocks 

were still being sighted at the Sewanee Airport, at Lake Dimmick, 
and by Cedar Hollow Lake, at the end of Breakfi eld. Here is a 
reprint of an Nature Note he submitted a couple of years ago: 

As the days begin to lengthen it’s an excellent time to start 
observing the earliest signs of spring on the plateau. One such 
sign that winter will soon give way to warmer weather is the mag-
nifi cent display of the American Woodcock. Also known as the 
Timberdoodle, this odd sandpiper isn’t found on coastal beaches 
but in old fi elds and young forest across the entire eastern US. 
Across much of its range it’s the fi rst bird to start breeding activity, 
and we’re lucky enough to have several pairs that breed around the 
Sewanee-Monteagle Airport! 

Th e display starts just after sundown every day; the bachelor will 
select a patch of ground and begin to repeat a short, nasal ‘peent!’ 
call. He waits for just the right moment (known only to him) and 
without warning fl ies up from the ground with a wing-whir like 
a startled Mourning Dove. While you or I might assume that the 
bird was merely fl ushed, we’d soon be corrected by a soft twitter-
ing sound coming from high above us. It gets faster and louder 
and eventually you catch sight of a small, dark shape twisting and 
spiraling down from a great height to land in exactly the same 
spot it left a few minutes earlier. In my opinion this is one of the 
most spectacular displays of any bird to be seen in this area. Th e 
incredible part is that the twitter isn’t the bird singing, but specially 
designed primary feathers which catch the air, producing chirping 
and whistling sounds as the bird twirls and dives down to earth. 
If you’ve ever used an ‘Audubon’ twist bird call, that’s essentially 
the exact sound the wings make.

If you’d like to try to see this display, plan to arrive just before 
sunset at the intersection of Midway and Jump Off  roads at the 
east end of the airstrip. In recent nights, the brushy area just to 
the northeast of this spot has hosted two males displaying si-
multaneously from diff erent hidden spots. Listen for the ‘peent’ 
and when you hear the twittering call, watch above for the fl ight 
display (because the drama unfolds after sundown, it’s often quite 
diffi  cult to spot the birds against a dimly lit sky). Th e birds typi-
cally start displaying in this area in late December and continue 
as the weather warms. Winter can sometimes be a slow time of 
year for birders, but the fl ight of the Timberdoodle is a reminder 
that spring is coming.

And spring will offi  cially be here  at the vernal equinox at 10:33 
a.m. on Sunday, March 20. Look for the full moon, the Worm 
Moon, which was at 2:18 a.m. this morning. It is called the Lenten 
Moon because it occurs before the vernal equinox, leaving April’s 
full moon to determine the date of Easter.

NATURENOTES
by Yolande Gottfried

Otis

MARC’s 
Mountain 
Adoptables
Meet Otis & 

Jasmine
Otis is the cutest fellow with 

his long low body and large head.  
It is impossible not to love this 
maybe 1.5-year-old guy because 
he endears himself to you with 
actual hugs. He is very smart 
and gets along with other dogs, 
cats, and humans.  Otis is house 
trained and knows his inside man-
ners.  He has a big bark but does 
not use it often.  Otis would really 
like to be your lap dog.

Jasmine and her fi ve siblings 
were found abandoned. Th ey were 
starving, wet, cold and covered in 
fl eas. Even though life started out 
rough, Jasmine is sweet and a little 
shy. She will curl up beside you, 
purring and falling asleep while 
you pet her.  Jasmine loves boxes 
and blankets.  She is good with 
other cats, and ok with calm dogs.  
Jasmine is looking for her furever 
home where she can get the atten-
tion and love she deserves.

If you would like to learn more 
about Otis or Jasmine, please 
fi ll out an Adoption Application 
on the MARC website <www.
marc4change.org> or contact 
Sue Scruggs, cell phone (423) 
619-3845. Th ese pets are foster-
ing on the Sewanee-Monteagle 
Mountain and are easy to meet. 
All MARC animals ready for 
adoption are spayed or neutered 
and up-to-date on their vaccines 
and preventatives.

Marion Animal Resource Con-
nection is a 501(c)(3) nonprofi t 
animal welfare organization. It is 
not a shelter and relies on foster 
homes to save animals. MARC 
also provides low cost and free 
spay/neuter procedures for ani-
mals and is available for teaching 
humane education in schools and 
to community organizations.

State Park Off erings
Please note: To confi rm that these 

events will occur as listed go to <https://
tnstateparks.com/parks/events/south-
cumberland/#/?park=south-cum-
berland> or call (931) 924-2980. 
Please note that all programs, events 
and tours require masks for all par-
ticipants.

Friday, March 18
Full Moon Night Hike to Th e 

Great Stone Door ($10) (Please 
pre-register at the link above. 
Registration closes at midnight 
the day before the event)—Meet 
Park Spencer Baxter at 6:45 p.m. 
Central at Stone Door Ranger 
Station, 1183 Stone Door Rd., 
Beersheba Springs, for a 2-mile 
roundtrip evening hike, to the 
Stone Door overlook (and several 
other overlooks) to experience the 
full moon in the night sky over 
beautiful Savage Gulf State Natural 
Area. Bring your own headlamp, 
(don’t try to use the light on your 
cellphone), sturdy hiking boots, ap-
propriate clothing for the weather, 
snacks and water.

Saturday, March 19
Nature Hike to a Scenic Over-

look (Please pre-register at link 
above. Registration closes at 
midnight, day before event) 
($10)—Meet Park Ranger Dan 
Wescoat at 8:30 a.m. Central at 
Foster Falls Parking Lot, 498 Foster 
Falls Rd., Sequatchie, for a 4.5-mile 
roundtrip, guided  mostly fl at and 
rolling terrain hike from the Foster 
Falls Trailhead to the base of Foster 
Falls (this part can be skipped if 
the uneven terrain is too diffi  cult 
for anyone) and back. Be sure to 
wear sturdy, closed-toed shoes, and 
bring plenty of snacks and water to 
get you through the day.

Sunday, March 20
Nature Hike Around Grundy 

Lakes ($10)—Meet Park Ranger 
Dan Wescoat at 8:30 a.m. Central 
at Grundy Lakes Beach Parking 
Lot, 587 Lakes Rd., Tracy City, 

to begin Spring the right way, by 
dusting off  your walking shoes and 
getting active along this paved, rela-
tively fl at  roughly 3.5-mile walk 
around beautiful Grundy Lakes. 
The walk will follow the edges 
of several lakes for long stretches 
of the walk. Make sure to bring 
plenty of water and snacks. Perfect 
for anyone looking to get out and 
enjoy the fresh air.

Collins Gulf Wildfl ower Walk 
(Please pre-register at link above. 
Registration closes at midnight, 
day before event. Hike is limited 
to first 12 people to register) 
($10)—Meet State Naturalist 
Randy Hedgepath at 8:45 a.m. 
Central at Savage Gulf South, (Col-
lins West parking lot, 2689 55th 
Ave., Gruetli-Laager) for a 6-mile 
roundtrip strenuous hike over rug-
ged but spectacular terrain. Th e 
plan is to descend into the canyon 
or ‘gulf’ to the junction with Fall 
Creek and then return on the same 
trail. It is very rocky and there is 
a big climb on the way out. Th e 
wildfl owers are numerous and di-
verse and we will identify and talk 
about many of them. Waterfalls are 
an important part of the scenery.

Thursday, March 24
Weekday Waterfall Hike 

($10)  —Love waterfalls but hate 
crowds? Meet Ranger Jessie De-
Right at 1:15 p.m. Central at Grun-
dy Forest Natural Area parking lot, 
131 Fiery Gizzard Rd., Tracy City, 
for a 2-mile roundtrip moderate-
to-strenuous (trail is rocky and 
has exposed roots) hike around 
beautiful Grundy Forest. Learn 
the area history, fl ora and fauna, 
and see some beautiful waterfalls. 
Wear sturdy shoes, bring water, and 
prepare to be delighted.

Th e South Cumberland State 
Park Visitors’ Center is located on 
Highway 41 South between Mon-
teagle and Tracy City and is open 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., seven days a 
week. For more information call 
(931) 924-2980.

Jasmine

Support local businesses! 

Shop and dine locally.

Tennessee State Parks Had 
$2.1 Billion Economic 

Impact
Tennessee State Parks had an economic impact of $2.1 billion in 

Fiscal Year 2021, as the parks posted 38.5 million visits, according 
to a report done for the Tennessee Department of Environment and 
Conservation (TDEC).

“Our parks continue to provide an outstanding experience for 
visitors and a signifi cant fi nancial boost for our state and local com-
munities,” TDEC Commissioner David Salyers said. “Tennesseans 
enjoy one of the best parks systems in the country, and these numbers 
refl ect the impressive performance of our parks across the state.”

Th e fi gures for FY21 show a steady climb in recent years in economic 
impact and number of visits. Cumulatively in fi scal years 2019-21, 
Tennessee State Parks had an economic impact of $4.3 billion, with 
109.7 million visits. Th e fi gures refl ect parks activity through lodg-
ing, shopping and recreation spending. Tennessee State Parks is one 
of only seven state parks systems in the country that do not charge 
admission fees.

Th e economic impact of Tennessee State Parks in FY2020 was 
$1.84 billion with 34.7 million park visits.

“We saw an increase in visitors to our state parks when the pandemic 
hit, and these fi gures show the parks continue to be a strong source 
of enjoyment and an economic lift for communities,” TDEC Deputy 
Commissioner Jim Bryson said. “Th is success is the result of hard 
work by our parks staff  and continued investment in the parks. We 
are grateful to the Tennessee General Assembly for the support that 
makes state parks an economic engine.” In FY21, the parks generated 
$121.8 million in state sales taxes and $24.4 million in local sales taxes.

Th e total impact for FY21 included $144.6 million in capital im-
provement projects, $21.1 million in deferred maintenance projects, 
$10.6 million in minor maintenance projects and $35.2 million in 
grants projects.

Tennessee State Parks last year was named among the top four 
parks systems in the nation by the American Academy for Park and 
Recreation Administration, in partnership with the National Recre-
ation and Park Association.

Th e economic impact report was conducted by Impact DataSource, 
an economic consulting fi rm based in Austin, Texas. Th e report also 
relied on visitor spending data collected by the University of Tennes-
see Human Dimensions Research Lab. Both were in consultation 
with TDEC staff .

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle 

(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

WEATHER
DAY DATE HI LO
Mon Feb 28 55 34 
Tue Mar 01 63 48 
Wed Mar 02 71 52
Th u Mar 03 75 56 
Fri Mar 04 77 50 
Sat Mar 05 75 51 
Sun Mar 06 77 53

Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =    70
Avg min temp =   49 
Avg temp =     60 
Precipitation =    0.00”

Reported by Sandy Gilliam
Domain Ranger
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Messenger Classifi eds

SARGENT ’S SMALL EN-
GINES: Repairs to All Brands 
of Equipment: Lawn mowers 
(riding or push), String trimmers, 
Chainsaws, Chainsaw sharpening. 
New saw chains. Pickup and De-
livery Available. (931) 212-2585, 
(931) 592-6536. 

ENGINE REPAIR

LAWN CARE

CHAD’S LAWN &  
LANDSCAPING
-FREE ESTIMATES-

* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Road Grading 

* Stone Patio/Fireplace * Garden Tilling 
* Leaf Pickup & Blowing   

(931) 308-5059

EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Now Offering Specials for the
SPRING!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383
Please call for your free estimate

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: $100/
rick, picked up or delivered and 
stacked. If delivered, $1/mile (one 
way) delivery charge. (423) 322-
7639 or (931) 212-2585.

EMPLOYMENT 
HIRING: Looking to hire handy, 
dependable worker to help with 
carpentry and other construc-
tion workload. Call to schedule 
interview. Qualifi ed hard workers 
only. $20/hr to start D.O.E. (931) 
203-4684.

STATEWIDE

855-CRISIS-1
855-274-7471

CRISIS
LINE

HELP IN A MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS

TN.gov/CrisisLine

GLASS - DROPOFF BOXES
S M T W Th F S

S th id f d t il t bl t i l

Boxes for separated glass are 
located at 191 Kennerly Avenue, 
at the rear of the University’s 
Facilities Management (FM) 
Warehouse, under a carport. 

Glass recycling is supported with community 
and University funds, separate from Franklin 
County Solid Waste.

X X X X X X X 

LOCAL SERVICES

KITCHEN AND BATH REMODELING

MARK’S HOME REPAIR

MARK GREEN, owner
931-636-4555  |  mdgreen41@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHER
Sewanee, TN

(931) 308-7920

CHARLEY WATKINS

GARMENT HEMMING: Hand-
made wildlife greeting cards. 
Embroidered scarves. Call Bonnie 
Gilliam, (931) 691-1366.

MOUNTAINTOP BUILDERS

Decks - Pergolas - Sheds - Barns  
Privacy Fences - Additions 
Complete Indoor/Outdoor  

Remodeling - Custom Wood Work
(931) 636-6049

2mountaintopbuilders@gmail.com

Lyn Hutchinson
PHOTOGRAPHY
lynhutchinson.smugmug.com

Topping, trimming, 
bluff/lot clearing, stump 

grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing* 
Free wood chips with job

Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!

Call —Isaac King

LOCAL SERVICES MARKETPLACE CON-
S I G N M E N T ’ S  2 8 T H 
ANNUAL SPRING POP 
UP! SHOP, SAVE & BE 
BLESSED! Reduce. Reuse. 
Rewear. Recycle. Amazing 
selection of quality, stylish 
clothing and shoes (for in-
fants through young adults!) 
plus furniture, home dé-
cor, toys, baby gear, and 
SO MUCH MORE! Open 
to public (free admission/
parking) 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Saturday, March 26 (standby 
shopping possible during fi rst 
few peak hours). Want in 
sooner?! Early Access Tick-
ets available (see website!); 
CLOSED Sunday, Monday, 
Wednesday; Reopened and 
restocked 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Tuesday, Thursday & Fri-
day, March 29, 31 & April 
1; then 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Saturday, April 2 (last day); 
Clearance days 1st & 2nd! 
@ Monterey Station, 104 
Monterey St., Cowan, TN.! 
Worth the drive for this twice 
a year mega savings shop-
ping! Cash and cards with 
photo ID accepted (+$1 fee 
per card transaction). BYO-
Bags/totes and face covering. 
All bags checked upon exit. 
More details:<www.market-
placeconsignment.com> or 
(931)308-7324.

YARD SALE

HOUSE AVAILABLE for 
Graduation. 3 bedroom house 
8 minutes from campus with a 
gorgeous bluff  view. Visit www.
vrbo.com/144017

FOR RENT

READ THE NEWSPAPER ON THE GO!
<WWW.SEWANEEMESSENGER.COM>

Put this space to work for your business. 
Phone 598-9949 or 

<ads@sewaneemessenger.com>
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Our readers want to know your business. 
Spread the word!

<ads@sewaneemessenger.com>

Friday, March 18
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Yin Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 10:15 a.m.
 noon Open House, Artisan Depot, 204 E. 

Cumberland St., Cowan, until 5 p.m.
12:30 p.m. Vinyasa Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Coun-

try Mart, Monteagle, until 1:45 p.m.
 4:30 p.m. Youth Entrepreneur Friday Classes, $18, 

Full Circle Candles, Monteagle, register 
<https://www.fullcirclecandles.com>

 5 p.m. ‘Where the Wild Th ings Live” reception, 
Frame Gallery, until 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 19
 8:30 a.m. Calming Yoga, Robie, Community 

Center
 9:30 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Coun-

try Mart, Monteagle, until 10:45 a.m.
 10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 2 p.m.
 11:15 a.m. UDC Kirby-Smith Chptr. 327 Sewanee, 

Th e Oak Restaurant, Manchester

Sunday, March 20 • First Day of Spring
 1 p.m. You Fit, Betsy, Community Center
 2:30 p.m. You Fit, Betsy, Community Center
 4 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Community Center

Monday, March 21
 7 a.m. Early Bird Yoga, Robie, 293 Ball Park 

Rd., until 8 a.m.
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Coff ee with Coach, Davis, in-person and 

livestream, <facebook.com/Sewanee-
  Tigers>
 9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park 

Rd. 
 9 a.m. Tai Chi, Shaonian, High Vibes Studio, 

Country Mart, Monteagle
 10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Senior Center, 

until 11:45 a.m.
 4 p.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 5:15 p.m.
 5:30 p.m. Pilates, intermediate, Bruce, 293 Ball 

Park Rd.
 5:30 p.m. Yoga, Robie, DuBose, until 6:30 p.m.
 6 p.m. Monteagle City Council, Conference 

Room, City Hall
 7 p.m. Franklin County Commission, Court-

house, Winchester
 7:30 p.m. Open Mic Night, Shenanigans, sign-ups 

6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 22
 8 a.m. GC Food Bank, Tracy City, drive-

through pick-up only, until 10 a.m. 
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, 293 Ball Park 

Rd. 
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 10:15 a.m.
 10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m.
 noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim 
 4:30 p.m. S. Cumberland Farmers’ Market pickup, 

Community Center, until 6:30 p.m.
 5 p.m. Vinyasa Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, 

Country Mart, Monteagle, until 6:15 
p.m.

 5:30 p.m. Gentle Flow Yoga, Robie, 293 Ball Park 
Rd., until 6:30 p.m.

 6 p.m. Monteagle Regional Planning Commis-
sion special meeting, Conference Room,

  City Hall
 6:30 p.m. Social dance class, Lorenz, Community 

Center

Wednesday, March 23
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park 

Rd. 
 9 a.m. Tai Chi, Shaonian, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 10 a.m.
 10 a.m. Sewanee Writers’ Group, Pat and Connie 

Kelley’s home, 212 Sherwood Rd.
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Senior Center, 

until 11:45 a.m.
 noon Grundy County Historical Society 

midyear luncheon meeting, Dutch Maid 
Bakery; reservations (931) 592-6008 or 
email <history@benlomand.net>

 4:30 p.m. Presentation, “Performing Shakespeare,”  
R.A. Cohen 

 5:30 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Community Center
 5:30 p.m. Pilates, intermediate, Bruce, 293 Ball 

Park Rd. 

Th ursday, March 24
 8 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 9:15 a.m.
 8 a.m. Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, Shawn Row-

les, La Bella Pearl’s
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Pilates,beginners, Kim, 293 Ball Park Rd. 
 10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m.
 10 a.m. Kundalini Yoga Pippa, Zoom, <pippa-

brown64@gmail.com>
 noon Pilates, intermediate, Liza, 293 Ball Park 

Rd. 
 1 p.m. Bishop Reynolds Forum, Selassie, SAS 

McCrory Hall Performing Arts Center
 1:30 p.m. Folks@Home Caregivers’ Group, St. 

James outdoor pavilion, Midway Road
 5 p.m. Action By Design Sustainability Plan-

ning in Sewanee Opening Reception, 
University Art Gallery, until 6:30 p.m.

 5:15 p.m. Children’s Yoga, Lauren, Community 
Center, until 6:15 p.m.

 5:30 p.m. Acoustic Jam, Blue Chair, until 7:30 p.m.
 5:30 p.m. Ecstatic Dance, Anneli, High Vibes, 

Country Mart, Monteagle, until 6:30 p.m.

Friday, March 25
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Yin Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 10:15 a.m.
12:30 p.m. Vinyasa Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Coun-

try Mart, Monteagle, until 1:45 p.m.
 3 p.m. Stations of the Cross in Abbo’s Alley, 

meet at football stadium, until 4 p.m.
 4:30 p.m. Youth Entrepreneur Friday Classes, $18, 

Full Circle Candles, Monteagle, register 
<https://www.fullcirclecandles.com>

 7 p.m. Organ Recital, Adam Cobb, All Saints’
  Chapel

Community Calendar BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates

Local 12-Step 
Meetings

Friday
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ 
Church, Tracy City

Saturday
7 p.m. NA, open, Decherd 
United Methodist

Sunday
6:30 p.m. AA, open, 
Morton Memorial, Wesley 
House porch, Monteagle

Monday
5 p.m. Women in Recov-
ery, Brooks Hall, call (931) 
636-8412 for more info
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ 
Church, Tracy City

Tuesday
7 p.m. AA, open, First 
Baptist, Altamont

Wednesday
10 a.m. AA, closed, Cliff -
tops, (931) 924-3493
7 p.m. NA, Decherd 
United Methodist

Th ursday
7 p.m. Al-Anon, First 
UMC, Winchester

St. Patrick’s Day (March 17)
When I play on my fi ddle in Dooney.
Folk dance like a wave of the sea;
My cousin is priest in Kilvarnet,
My brother in Mocharabuiee.

I passed my brother and cousin:
Th ey read in their books of prayer;
I read in my book of songs
I bought at the Sligo fair.

When we come at the end of time
To Peter sitting in state,
He will smile on the three old spirits,
But call me fi rst through the gate;

For the good are always the merry,
Save by an evil chance,
And the merry love the fi ddle,
And the merry love to dance:

And when the folk there spy me,
Th ey will all come up to me,
With “Here is the fi ddler of Dooney!”
And dance like a wave of the sea.

—W. B. Yeats, Th e Fiddler of Dooney

Russell L. Leonard
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1016 W. Main St., Suite 3
Monteagle, TN 37356

Onsite Weekend Retreats

The Power of Presence
April 28 - May 1st

$460/$325 packages

Mindfulness on the Mountain
May 6-8

$575/$475/$375 packages

Coming Home to Your Heart:
Women's Writing Retreat

May 23-26
$650/$550/$450 packages

Weekend Centering Prayer Retreat
June 3-5

$515/$415 packages

St. Mary's Sewanee
St. Mary's Sewanee

Spring 2022 Sponsored Programs

For more information and registration, go to
<www.StMarysSewanee.org>

931-598-5342
reservations@stmaryssewanee.org

     
 Sewanee Mountain Storage

 Video Monitoring  Security Camera

Evan Barry
Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle

Temperature and Humidity Regulated

We Sell 
Boxes!

(931) 598-5682

5x10 | 10x10 | 10x20

5x5 | 5x10 | 10x10 | 10x15 | 10x20
Temperature Controlled Units

since 1974

OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (later on weekends!)

PUB & GRILL / PIZZA / DELI / CATERING

931-598-5774
CALL FOR TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY

FIND YOUR HAPPY PLACE...AT SHENANIGANS

12595 Sollace M Freeman Hwy, Sewanee, TN
(on the corner of University Ave and 41A)

THE Sewanee institution
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